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that this House recommends to 
the Lok Sabha that the Lok Sabha 
do join in the said Joint Com-
mittee and communicate ttJ this 
House the names of members to 
be appointed by the Lok Sabha 
to the Joint Committee." '. 

ATOMIC ENERGY BILL 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up consideration of the Atomic 
Energy Bill 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Sbrl Jawaharlal 
Nehru): Sir, I beg to move .... 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gahad): Sir, on a point of order. . 

Mr. Speaker: What is the point of 
order? 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: My point 
of order is that the Bill cannot be 
proceeded with. 

Mr. Speaker: But let him make the 
motion. 

Sbrl Bart Vishnu Kamath: He can-
not make the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Why? 

Sbrl Bart Vishnu Kamath: I submit 
in all humility and with all respect 
that the Bill standing in the name of 
the Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Energy cannot be proceeded 
with in this House because, in my 
view, it has failed to comply fully, 
strictly and meticulously with the pro-
visions of rules 69 and '19 of the Rules 
of Procedure ;mol Conduct of Business. 
I will read rule 09, which is as fol-
lows: 

"69. (1) A Bill involving ex-
penditure shall be accompanied by 
aftnancial memorandum ..... ". 

Mr. Speaker: There is nothing be-
fore the House yet. Unless the House 
is in possession of the Bill, how .can he 
take exception to it? Let the motion 
be moved. 

Shri Rari Vishnu Kamath: So,I have 
to rise it after the motion is made? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I beg to 
move:-

"That the Bill to provide for the 
development, control and use of 
atomic energy for the welfare of 
the people of India and for other 
peaceful purposes and for matters 
connected therewith, be taken into 
consideration." 

The House may remember that the 
Bill relating to atomic energy was 
passed in 1948, fourteen years ago, 
Since then, a great many changes have 
occurred, a great many developments 
have taken place allover the world 
and that Act is somewhat cut of date. 
n might have been ?(lssible to make 
amendments to it, but that was a cum-
bersome procedure with numerous 
petty amendments. It is, therefore, 
submitted to the House that we should 
put an end to the old Act and intro-
duce a new Bill, which I am venturing 
to do now. 

This Bill, broadly speaking, I should 
imagine, is hardly controversial; in 
fact, not controversial at all. There 
may be some suggestions which may 
be considered in regard to :my parti-
cular wording or something. In the 
main, it empowers or ~ives certain 
rule-making power to the Atomic 
Energy Commission because in dealing 
with these radio-active substances it Is 
very necessary to make very stringent 
niles to prevent any disaster taking 
place. So, we give this rule-makin, 
power to the Commissll)n. . 

We have also stated that the atomle 
energy minerals, anything relating to 
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them, should be under the ownership 
of the Government of India, more 
especially uranium. Further, it is 
stated that We wilI recognise no 
patents in India in regard to atomic 
energy. This is in accordance with 
the suggestion made by Justice 
Rajagopala Ayyangar in his report 
about patents. And certain penalties 
have been increased in case of infringe-
ment of the rules. This is, broadly 
speaking, the context of the Bill. The 
rest is more or less not controversial 
at alL 

Fortunately, our Atomic energy 
establishments have increased and de-
veloped greatly during the last tew 
years, and now we are on the verge of 
putting up, as the House knows, power 
stations based on atomic energy. On 
the whole, we have done well, and we 
hope to do better still That means 
that we should have a proper legisla-
tion governing our activities in regard 
to atomic energy. This Bill seeks to 
provide that proper legislation. 

It has been suggested that this Bill 
should be, I believe, Jent to a Select 
Committee. Another hon. Member 
has suggested that it should be circul-
ated for eliciting public opinion there-
on. I really do not see how in a Bill 
of this kind which is not controversial 
at all, and which .is rather in a sense 
Urgently required, becaUse the old Act 
is out of date, we should deal with 
theSe matters by these processes. 

I would, therefore, submit that the 
Bill should be taken into co·tsideratlon 
.lS it is, and I hope, passed in the course 
at this session. 

I beg to move. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
development control and use of 
atomic energy for the weltare of 
the people of India and for other 
peaceful purposes and for matters 
connected therewith, be taken into 
consideration.". 

Shri Barf Vishnu Kamath: I submit 
that the motion for consideration of 
this allegedly non-controversial but· 
very important Bill is out of order, 
because in my view, it has failed to 
comply fully, strictly and meticulously 
with the provisions of rules 69 and 70 
of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
of Business in Lok Sabha. 

May I invite your attention to the 
wording of rule 69 which is very cate-
gorical, specific and mandatory' It w 
" follows: 

"A Bill involving elCpenditure 
shall be accompanied by a finan-
cial memorandum which shall 
invite ...... ". 

-mark the words 'which shall'-

" .. particular attention to the 
clauses involving expenditure and 
shall also give .. ". 

-mark the words 'shall also' again-

" .. an estimate of the recurring 
and non-recurring expenditure in-
volved in case the Bill is pased 
into law". 

Sub-rule (2) of this rule reads thus: 

"Clauses or provisions in Bills 
involving expenditure trom public 
funds shall be .. n. 

-again, the wording is 'shall'--

" .. printed in thick type or in 
italics". 

But then, there is a provis~, a savina 
Droviso, which reads thus: 

"Provided that where a clause 
in a Bill involving expenditura is 
not printed in thick type or in 
italics, the Speaker may permit 
the member in charge ot the Bill 
to bring such clauses to the notice 
of the House .... 

I shan now refer to the proviso to 
sub-rule (2) briefly and dispose of 
that, and shall ask for your ruling also 
on this matter. I do not know whe-
ther you have permitted the 'member 
in charge' according to this proviso, 
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
to bring such clauses to the notice of 
the House as they are not in thick 
type or in italics in this Bill. 

The most important rule with which 
we have to deal with which we shall 
have to deal and the H ~use also will 
have to deal is rule 69. 

The Prime Minister and the Minis-
ter of Atomic Energy has my cordial 
sympathies, because 1t is true enough, 
and the memorandum says SD--that it 
is not possible to indicate it;· I sympa-
thise with him; it is quite true lhat if 
is not possible to indicate it. Plea~6 

have a look, Sir, at page 26 of .~he Bill, 
Somewhere in the middle of that p3ge, 
in the financial memorandum, it has 
been stated that: 

"It is not possible to indicatE: 
with any degree of accuracy the 
elOpellditure to be incurred from 
the Consolidated Fund of India 
as it would depend On the pace 
and extent of the programme for 
atomic energy development .... ", 

Further on, we find that: 

"The extent of compensation in-
cidental thereto cannot in the 
very nature of the case -be esti-
mated." 

I wish that rule 69(1) had a provis'l -
of a character or of a nature similar 
to that for sub-rule (2). But sub· 
rule (1) has no proviso. It it hod a 
proviso to the effect that if in the ver) 
nature of the case or the very naturt' 
of things, an estimate CClnnot be given, 
the Speaker may permit Ii (> member 
in charge to proceed with the Bill, 
then it would have been aIlright. But, 
unfortunately, the House is sovereign, 
the House has made the rules, &ond the 
House alone is competent to amend 
the rules, and neither the Prime Min-
ister nor yOU, Sir, but the House Ill(lne 
can amend this rule and have a pro-
viso to that effect stating that wher-
ever in the very nature of the case or 
in the very nature of things, an esti-
mate cannot be given regarding the 
recurrine and non-recurrm, expendi-

ture, the Speaker may permit the 
member in charge to proceed .... ith the 
Bill. But here, as the House will see, 
and as you, Sir, will kindly see, there 
is no proviso and the Bill c~nnot 00 
saved by the' rules as they stand. -
wish th,.y are amended, and I hGp& 
that they will be amended in the near 
future SO as to include a proviso of 
that character, But with t~lr. rules as 
they are before the HOUSL', lhe Rill 
cannot be saved, and the consideration 
of the Bill cannot be saved at tlull 

. stage, and, therefore, the consideration 
of the Bill will have tll be held over 
until such time as an e.ltimate of th" 
recurring and non-recurring expendi-
ture to be incurred under this Bill is 
before the House. 

The next point that I shall havc· to 
bring to your notice is with reference 
to rule 70, which reads a, follows: 

"A Bill involving proposals for 
the delegation of legislative pOWE'r 
shal! further be accompanied by a 
memorandum explaining ouch pro-
posals and drawing attention to 
their scope and stating also whe-
ther they are of normal Or ~xce
ptional character.". 

The memorandum regnrding dele-
gated legislation appears a t page 29 of 
the Bill. The objection which I am 
now raising is not of such tremendllUB 
Importance as ~ objection I had 
raised earlier. 

Mr. Speaker: Why not? Why not 
haVe that one of tremendous import-
ance only instead Of baving this? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: But I 
should state both the obj~tions which 
1 am raising. 

The memorandum .regarding dele-
gated legislation at page 29 says, after 
detailing the various matters in res-
pect of which rules may be made, 
say. that: 

'The rule-making power is thus of 
a normal character." I do nqt know 
and I spent lOme little time in ran-
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sacking the Rules ot Procedure and 
Conduct of Business, to find out the 
definition and the connotation of the 
words 'nonnal' and 'exceptional'. I 
aIr sorry I have not been able to lay 
my hands or put my finger on the 
definition of these two terms, as to 
what exactly is normal and what 
exactly is exceptional. 

Considering the importance of the 
Bill and the provisions it makes in 
relation to the uses of atomic energy 
for peaceful purposes, and not for 
war, I think that the rule-making 
power here is of an exceptional chara-
cter, and to that extent, there is a 
light deviation from rule 70 of the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business. 

I would, therefore, request you to 
give careful consideration to the 
objections I have raised on the grounds 
of procedure, and particularly rule 69 
with regard to the lack of details of 
estimate of expenditure, both recur-
ring and non-recurring, involved in 
case the Bill is passed into law. Such 
a memorandum is not before the 
House. 

Therefore, the Bill cannot be pro-
ceeded with at this stage, and the 
motion for consideration of the Bill 
moved by the Prime Minister and 
Minister of Atomic Energy is wholly 
out of order. 

The Minister of Law (Shri A. K. 
Sen): May I, on behalf of the Prime 
Minister, answer the objections raised? 
If I may say so with respect, while I 
listened very carefully to the objec-
tions raised by the hon. Member, as 
I usually do when the hon. Member 
raises them, I fail to appreciate either 
the importance or the strength of 
them. 

If you will be good enough to take 
rule 69(1), which he read ('ut, it is a 
very simple rule which you have come 
across so many times. It '1nly requires 
a Bill involving exper.diture to be 
accompahied by a financial memo-. 
randum which shall invite particular 
attention to the clauses involving 

expenditure and an estimate of the 
recurring and non-recurring expendi-
ture involved in case the Bill is passed 
into law. .so far as 'involving 
expenditure ' is concerned I do not 
think we have any difficu'lty. Then 
the hon. Member says that this Bill 
cannot be passed because Government 
have not given the exact amount of 
rupees anm.as and pies .... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Under 
the rules. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I have never heard, 
it I may say so with respect, a more 
baseless objection than this. 

. Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Base-
less? It is under the rules. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I said, 'it I may say 
liD with respect'. The rules provide 
that we shall give an estimate .. , . 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Change 
the rules. 

Shri A. K. Sen: .... and we say that 
we cannot because in an executory 
sanction that is an enabling provi-
sion; the Government cannot say that 
this is the exact amount to be paid. 
Take toe clause regarding compensa-
tion for acquisition. We shall acquire 
it and the payment of compensation 
will be decided by the arbitrator. We 
shall know what the arbitrator will 
decide only in a future case. 

The interpretation which has been 
consistently given by the Speaker here 
as also by courts outside is that the 
estimate required here is an estimate 
to be given, if possible. 

Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath: No. 

Shri A. K. Sen: That expression 
must be read into the clause. Where 
it is not possible, it need not be given. 
It is enough if the Government says 
that it is not possible, because thlt 
requirement of a rule is requirement 
ot what is possible, not of what is 
impossible. That is the reasonable 
interpretati.on. The hon. Member has 
been a Magistrate himself. One of 
the cardinal principles of interpreta-
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[Shri A. K. Sen] 
tion of law is that a reasonable inter-
pretation is to be given. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Do not 
refer to irrelevant matters. 

Shri A. K. Sen: If the hon. Member 
lacks patience, it will be impossible. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: You 
said 'baseless'. 

Shri A. K. Sen: That is a matter of 
patience again. The hon. Member is 
not unknown to courts. He has been 
a Magistrate. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: On a 
point of order, again. Why does he 
bring in the courts and Magistrates 
here? It is irrelevant. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Courts have to be 
referred to when you have to deal 
with such matters. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Why? 

Shri A. K. Sen: Why you deal with 
canons of construction with should 
be applied here as elsewhere, that is 
necessary. 

What I say is that one of the cardi-
nal principles of construction is that 
a reasonable construction is to be put 
which makes the statute effective and 
that construction should be avoided 
which makes the statute nugatory. 

So I humbly submit that the con-
struction of this rule is that an esti-
mate is to be given-in terms of 
rupees annas and pies-if such is 
possible. 

Mr. Spealter: This objection was 
also taken the other day by Shri 
U. M. Trivedi in connection with 
another Bill here. He contended that 
the financial memorandum attached 
to that Bill was not according to the 
rules. 

Shri Barl Vlshuu Kamath: 1 only 
said it was upheld. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I may 
be allowed to proceed. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: It was 
upheld. 

Mr. Speaker: At that time, I upheld 
that objection because in that parti-
cular Bill, the financial memorandum 
which was attached to it was not 
clear enough. It was so vague and 
ambiguous that it did not give any-
thing about the expenditure. But this 
case can be distinguished from that. 
In that case, it was not even said that 
it was not possible to give the 
expenditure. Here it says that an 
attempt has been made. The effort 
was to give an estimate of recurring 
and non-recurring expenditure. The 
Government did,try that, but the in-
ability is that the circumstances are 
such that it is not possible to give an 
estimate, That is the excuse that is 
made here. 

I quite agree with Shri Kamath 
that in the case of ordinary Bills, 
whatever they are, the rule requires 
that a financial memorandum should 
be attached and estimate should be 
given, Only a few days ago, I com-
municated to the Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs-I hope he has circu-
lated that-that Bills should be 
accompanied by that financial memo-
randum. But here I find that the 
financial memorandum does conform, 
or at least does attempt to conform, 
to that requirement. The effort hall 
been made but the excuse is: 

"It is wt possible to indicate 
with any degree of accuracy the 
expenditure to be incurred from 
the Consolidated Fund of India 
as it would depend on the pace 
and extent of the programme for 
atomic energy development in the 
country and the extent to which 
the acquisition of certain rights or 
materials, plants etc. is necessary, 
depending upon this programme." 

So that would depend upon circum-
stances which are all unknown for 
the present. We do not know any-
thing as yet. I believe it was not 
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possible for the Government or the 
Ministry to make out any estimate 
about it at this moment. Indication 
has been given of that. So far as 
rule 69(1) is concerned, I think a 
reasonable interpretation, as the Law 
Minister has urged, must be put, and 
when it is not possible to give an 
estimate, it is not a violation of the 
.-ule. 

So far as the other matter is con-
cerned, the hon. Member also feels 
that it is not of so much paramount 
importance. But reference has been 
sufficiently given. The only thing is 
that these clauses are not put in bold 
letters as required under the rule. 
But I do not think that is 'of such a 
significance. 

As regards rule 70, attention could 
have been drawn to the scope of the 
proposals, stating whether they are 
of a normal or exceptional character. 
I believe there is also a provision that 
every rule shall be laid before the 
Houses of Parliament and Parliament 
shall have the opportunity also of 
checking that. If ~omething albnonnal 
is being done, then too it can be 
amended at that time. 

Under the circumstances, find 
there is nothing more that is required 
and we might proceed with the Bill. 

Sui Bari Visllnu Kamath: While 
I bow to your ruling, may I seek a 
clarification? May I ask whether the 
remedy in the present instance is to 
pennit the Minister in Charge togo 
ahead with the Bill or to amend the 
rule and have a proviso to rule 69(1) 
and then bring the Bill before the 
House? The latter course would be 
more in conformity with parliamen-
tary traditions and parliamentary 
procedure. 

Dr. M. S. Alley (Nagpur): May I 
make a submission for your conside-
ration? The Speaker has the power 
to suspend the operation of a parti-
cular rule. In the circumstances 
narrated by the Law Minister, it may 

, be impossible for Government to give 
: an estimate. So If it is necessary to 
I 

have a law like that, you have got 
the power to suspend the operation of 
the particular rule. 

Mr. Speaker: I have not got the 
power, but the House has got the 
power to suspend any rule. If there 
had been any violation of a rule, I 
would certainly have requested the 
House for that. But under the cir-
cumstances, I do not think there is 
any necessity for asking the House to 
suspend that rule. 

Shri Bari Visllnu Kamath: Does 
this mean that as it stands we can 
proceed with the Bill? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, exactly. 

Sui HariVishnu Kamath: Rather 
unfortunate. 

Mr. Speaker: Things do happen 
which in the view of some are rather 
unfortunate. But we have to beal 
with that. 

Shri Kari Visllnu Kamath: Tht 
rule should be amended. 

Shri A. K. Sen: If hon. Members 
will be good enough to refer to 
clause 30 of the Bill which sets out 
the rule-making powers, it will be 
noticed that the rules are to be made 
only for the purpose of c~ying out 
the provisions and purposes of this 
Act. It is very difficult to say whether 
any of these rules would be extra-
ordinary having regard to the pur-
poses of the Act, because items (a) 
to (n) are all absolutely necessary 
for the purpose of carrying out the 
provisions of the Act. There are no 
rule-making powers which are of an 
extraordinary character, and that is 
why we have not brought specifically 
to the pointed attention of the House 
any particular clause which may be 
regarded as extraordinary, because 
each one of them is necessary for the 
purpose of carrying into effect the 
provisions of the Act. Take (a): 

"declariitg any information not 
so far published or otherwise 
made public as restricted infor-
mation and prescribing the 
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[Shri A. K. Sen] 
measures to be taken against 
unauthorised dissemination or use 
thereot." 

'That is a sub-clause which prohibits 
the dissemination or disclosure of 
information which may be regarded 
as secret or concerning the security 
~f the State. That is why it is abso-
lutely ne<:essary that there should be 
'8 declaration as to what information 
:should be ,regarded as restricted 
information. 

Take (b): 

"declaring any area or premises 
as prohibited area and prescribing 
the measures to be taken to pro-
vide against unauthorised entry 
into or departure from such pro-
hibited area;" 

'This is absolutely necessary in order 
to provide for the safety of not only 
'the workers who are working, but 
also the neighbours from contamina-
tion of radio-active substances :md 
radiation.' So, we have not 'been able 
to point out any particular provision 
'which we regard as extraordinary. 

Mr. Speaker~ They would be of a 
normal nature? 

Shri A. K. Sen: They would be of 
'a normal nature. 

Mr. Speaker: That is all right. One 
'thing else he brought to my notice 
about the proviso to the rule, namely 
'that such clauses as entail expendi-
'tare ought, to be in big type. I allow 
>that for the present, but in future it 
maybe done. 

Shri A. K. Sen: It should have been 
'done, and we shall bear it in mind. I 
shal! give instructions to our Legis-
lative Department to bear this in 
mind. 

Shri Bart Vishnu Kamath: It should 
have been done this time, not next 
time. You have been let off with an 
admonition. 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon): 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 31st October, 
1962." 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 
15 members, namely; Dr. M. S. 
Aney, Shri Ramachandra Vithal 
Bade, Shri S. M. Banerjee, Shri 
Homi F. Daji, H.H. Maharaja 
Pratap Keshari Deo, Shri Kashi 
Ram Gupta, Shri Hem Barua, 

,Sardar Kapur Singh, Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur, Dr. G. S, Mel-
kote, Shri P. S. Nataraja Pilla;' 
Shri Sham Lal Saraf Shri Bishan 
Chandar Seth, Shri' Prakash Vir 
Shastri, and Shri Hari Vishnu 
Kamath with instructions to 
report by the last day of the 
second week of the next session." 

Mr. Speaker: The Original motion 
and these amendments are before the 
House. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): Will 
you please increase the time? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: For 
increasing by one hour, you have 
discretion. 

Mr. Speaker: Let us see how the 
debate proceeds. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It will 
be interesting. 

Mr. Speaker: The Chair has got 
one hour discretion. 

Shrl N. Sreekantan Nair: I am sorry 
to hear the Prime Minister say that 
the provisions of this Bill are quite 
harmless, and that there are no pro-
visions which are of a controversial 
nature. As a matter of fact, this is 
one of the most controversial Billa 
which have come up before the House. 
That is my opinion regarding thls 
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Bill. That is exactly why I have 
moved the amendment that the Bill 
be circulated to elicit opinion thereon 
by t,he 31st October, 1962. 

'I I have proposed only a short time, 
.• because I knew that the Government 

would naturally be advancing the 
claim that it is a very important Bill 

~ and that it must be passed in haste. 
i But we have got, as pointed 'out by 
, the hon. Prime Minister himself and 

by you, the Atomic Energy Act of 
1948. Those provisions are sufficient 
for the time being, and there is no 
reason why we must rush through 
this Bill at this stage, without giving 
sufficient time to us to go into the 
details of its implications. 

J say that the Bill has got profound 
and fundamental implications regard-
ing the future of India and the rela-
tions between the States and the 
Centre. 

In the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, the Government' have 
advanced only very insignificant 
reasons for ushering in this new Bill 
and for repealing the old enactment. 
One is the developments in the field 
of atomic energy since the enactment 
of the Atomic Energy Act, 1948 (29 of 
1948); the second is the implementa-
tion of the future programme of 
expansion. 

In the modern world of inter-
continental ballistic missles and space 
traYels, of thermo-nuclear energy 
controlled and harnessed to the multi-
tudinous purposes of peace and war, 
the modest development of atomic 
energy in India during this short 
period cannot be considered to be of 
such a very important nature, of such 
a fissionable nature as to burst the 
bounds of the existing legal set-up. 
It is also difficult for me to believe 
that a delay of two months wiIl 
seriouslY affect our future pro-
gramml,s. Therefore, I submit that 
this Bill may be circulated for the 
following reasons. 
1531 (Ai) LSD-of. 

First of all, this is the most ill-
drafted Bill which has come up before 
the House. Reference has been made 
to the Financial Memorandum. It 
may be very· difficult to say exactly 
what is the expenditure required for 
purchasing mineral sites or running a 
plant or purchasing a plant for pro-
cessing uranium or plutonium, but 
what is the difficulty in just calculat-
ing what would be the expenditure 
for setting up a machinery to take 
over the responsibility of inspecting 
the atomic factories under the Fac-
tories Act. There is a very definite 
provision here, and it is a very impor-
tant provision. Under the Factories 
Act of 1948 the 'Labour Ministry is 
given the responsibility of supervis-
ing factories, but that right is being 
taken away· from that Ministry, and 
it is being vested in the Central Gov-
ernment. But the Central Govern-
ment and the Atomic Energy Depart-
ment do not know what its implica-
tions are, what responsibilities they 
have got to discharge, what the finan-
cial commitments are. They simply 
take over, and what would be the 
result? There would be an inter--
regnum during which there would be 
no authority at all, and what will 
bappen if there is nO authority? 
Naturally, the lives of the workers 
will be in danger, and the plants 
themselves will be in danger. A fac-
torv is such that supervision over it 
ca';:not be suspended, but here the 
authority of tbe Labour Ministry is 
taken away, and there is no .provision· 
to substitute' another authority· before 
it is taken away. I emphasize the 
word ''before'', because if a machinery 
is not set up before, naturally there 
will not be any machinery immediate-
ly the Bill becomes an· Act, and 
naturaIly there would be an inter-
regnum, a void. 

N aturaIly, they cou1a have calcu-
lated how many inspectors, how many 
officers they would require to go 
round. That is very easily calculable, 
and it could have been put down 
here. But what happens is this 
department, unfortunately, has been 
all along basking in the sunshine of 
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the Prime Minister's favour, and they 
do not care what this House or any 
body else says about them. They can 
go and do what they please. Other-
wise, they could have brought in a 
definite statement at least as to the 
financial implications of such small 
clauses. It has not been done. If you 
look into the notes given in the 
Financial Memorandum, such clauses 
are also not explained, and no specific 
estimates about them are given. 

As for the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons, it consists of only nine 
~ines. It does not as a matter of fact 
give any objects and reasons at all. 
The real objects and reasons which 
are hidden from the House, and which 
peep out from the notes on the clauses, 
<;Ire very suggestive and significant. 
They are of paramount importance 
to this country for the future. 

With your permission, may 1 just 
bring out the implications of this Bill 
as 1 see them? Firstly, the Bill 
declares such minerals as uranium, 
plvtonium, thorium, beryllium, deu-
terium or any of their respective 
derivatives or compounds, will 
become the property of the Central 
Government. That itself is a very 
important step. It may be also a con-
troversial step, but so far as 1 am 
concerned, I do not wish to contri-
bute to that controversy very 
seriously. 

Secondly, the BiLl term:iJnafles the 
existing rights of the State Govern-
ments engaged in mineral industrieo--.:. 
States like Kerala and Madras-in 
respect of royaity and control over the 
mining and processing of these mine-
rals and their derivatives and com-
pounds. This is, in short, a Bill that 
is brought in to CIJ!I'tail the rights of 
certain States, of aill the States in cer-· 
tam respects and particu131I'ly of CeT-
.:am States which are at presenJt en-
,oying certain fundamental ri~hts, in-
cluding the control of mining and pro-
cessing a!Ild the financial 'bem!fits of 
tills mdustry. But the Statement of 

Objects IIIIQ, Reasons does DOt aa.y that. 
It does not state it openly ,but says it 
iD a-l do not want to use the word-
cowardly manner. Clause 31 says that 
the provisions of this Act shall be 
binding on Government. But in the 
notes on clauses, it is stated that this 
!provision is nece:S38.l"y to make the 
provisi(>Ils of the Act applicable to the 
State Governments: it is only in the 
,latter part that 1Ihe cat is out of the 
bag. This ,legislation is intended to 
take away the eXlisting rights of the 
State Governments, especially Kerala, 
Who run such industnies of monosite 
and ilmenite. They could have openly 
stated that. The question naturally 
arises whether the concurrence of the 
State Government has 'been received 
prior to Ibringi;ng in this legislation 
before this House. 

11 takes away the existing authority 
of the labour department to enforce 
the provisions of 1lhe Factories Act 
1948 from aN the industrial establish-
ments processing such minerals. It 
also nullifies such provisions of the 
Indian Eleotrioity Act, 1910 and the 
Electricity (Supply) Act of 1958 in 
fixitng up the terms and conditions for 
future working of the projects, making 
:bhe State electricity boa.ros subser-
vient to the Central E1ectricity autho-
rity. That involves every State in 
India. If the States do not have any 
objec1li.on, I do not see any necessity 
to oppose it here. 

Last, but not 1Ihe least, the Bill is 
designed to endCJW the Department of 
Atomic Energy with limitless powers. 
With this end in view they have pro-
fusely borrowed the prOY1is:ions from 
similar enactments of the world such 
as the New ZealI!Ind Atomic Energy 
Act, 1945; the United States Atomic 
Energy Act, 1954; the Uiliited King-
dom Atomic Act, 1946; the U.K. Radio 
actdve Sulbstance Act, 1948 an4,. the 
Patent Laws 0' Fascist Germany. '!'hey 
go all over I1he Woold sea.rohinr for 
more and m()re powers vested in such 
conunissions and acctmlulate them all 
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taeether ia 1Ibeir own haDda. Tbat 
_ to be 'the IIIIIWl ~ of the 
Bi!11 though it has not been openly 
stated in the Sta.tement of Objects a.nd 
Rea.sons. These are fundamental 
issues which not only this House but 
the entire ooUIlltry must consider. If 
the States do not have any objection, 
then this House may not object. On 
this parr1.icular w.sue, I am sure that 
my State has not been consulted. 
Ker.aJ.a GO"rernment has been getting 
about Rs. 75 lakhs every year as 
TOyaUy from this industry and the 
Central Government, a lakh of rupees 
as excise duty and Rs. 1. 5 crores of 
foreign exchange. I would like to 
know whether this question has been 
placed before the State Government 
attd whether they have conceded .... 
(An Hem. Member; Ye.;) The Prime 
Minister can say that. So far as I 
know, it has not ,been done and if so, 
this House should not consider this 
Bill, though it is presented by the 
<leader of the HOWIe and the most 
important advocaJte of democracy in 
this country. Vesting so much power 
in administra1Iion is a thing whioh I 
fight shy of. You may remember that 
I raised certain complaints regarding 
the method by which the Commission 
was making Kerala a loser. They were 
buying from the State of Kerala 
mona'site at £ 25 per ¥>n and sold it to 
Tatas at £ 125 ,per ton who earned 
£ 175 per ton by selling it at 
£ 300 per ton in the European market. 
The Prime Minister refuted my state-
ment impulsively but later on he found 
that it was correct. What is the re-
sult? The entire eJq)Ort was banned. 
Kerala Government and 'the people 
who got at least £ 25 per ton of mona-
zite eJq)Orted ceased to get that; the 
plants which were worklingthere had 
toclo3e down and the workers lost 
their jobs. 

You may remember tIhat in the 
1953-54 Budget, there was reference to 
the provision, of Rs. 2 lakhs for a 
project for producing titanium metal. 
I do not know wlhy that project did 
not come up and tlhat provision wall 
not utilised. The Commission did not 
care to do it; i.t neglected it. 

The market CIOIlllciilliOll9 were never 
Bt\Jdjed; there ,was no resean:h wbat-
soever condWlted by this department 
regrding the other minerals that ought 
to ·be mined first before the monasite 
could .be extracted. The 1JecIhn:ical side 
of atomic energy itself was the subject 
of cOilitroversy before tbis Howe and 
at the he~t of that controversy our 
Prime Minister had to reply to the 
remarks of 1Ihe late lamented Dr. 
Meghnad Salha. For several years, the 
Atomic Energy Commission did not 
know that inlitiaI fission cannot be had 
from thorium. Therefore, thorium and 
monasite were held as very highJy 
precious minerals to be guarded 
secretly. Wlhen Dr. Saba referred to 
these matters, he was dubbed as an 
outmoded scientist. It took them 
several years to reali..e this faat. 
Fina1ly, Dr. Saha was invited by the 
American Govermnent to vislit their 
pLant; and when he came back he put 
up a lantern-show exhliibition at the 
residence of the Prime Minister. ] 
had the privilege of 'being mvited to 
that show. Only then did the Gov-
ernment: of India realise that thorium 
cannot be used :f.ior :initi:aJ. fimioo and 
that it can onJy 'be used as a medium. 
There was a c'hemist in charge of the 
department. I am glad now there is 
a nuclear pnysicist. Even that phy-
sicist is only one man. In this coun-
try there are eminent matlhematical 
physicists like Dr. Bose and nuclea;r 
physicists like Dr. Roy Ohaudhurl. 
Some of these people must be ass0-
ciated as advisers. You cannot depend 
upon one man 30 far as the technical 
skle is concerned, 

• 
As far as inclusion of thorium 

among the list of substances which 
oould not be refined or processed is 
conoerned, I have got my objections. 
Thorium does not give irtiJtial 1isgiOlll. 
If it does not do so as in the case of 
uranium or plutonium, wlhy should 
we bring it into this class and Dring 
in other complications 00 far as 
MadTas and Kemla are concemed? 
Natumlly, Madras State is also con-
oemed with this, because Manavala-
Iruridti has gone to the Madras State 
atterthe l'eOI'gIIIlrlsation of the States. 
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So, 1frie Governments of Ma<h-as and 
Kerala are very intimately involved 
in this, it is not an iniJti.ally fission-
able materiaL Thorium must be 
dropped the definition of the prescrib-
ed substances. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
should try to conclude now. 

Shri N. SreekaMan Nair: am 
fin.iSIdng. These are matters in which 
I am ilnterested and I have studied the 
sUlbject. I want to place my points 
before the House because they are 
very important. 

Mr. Speaker: 1 realise that. 

Shri N, Sreekantan Nair: Now, it 
has been sand that the question of 
inlternal working has ,helm studied by 
the Atomic Energy Depa:rtJnei.t. They 
want monazite and tlwrium; for 
thorium, they require mona2lite. But 
monazite cannot Ibe ecolllOIlloicaNy and 
commercially treated wirthout' extract-
ing iJemenirtle. Without finding out a 
market for ilemeni'te, you cannot pro-
cess monazite economically or oom-
mercially. The market for ilem2lllite 
:is no longer there., We have been pro-
dUCJing 2! 18ikJh tons of it every year, 
and we were getting Rs. 1 i crores by 
way of foreign exchange. Nobody 
ca'red to make any enquiry about the 
c!hanging conditioo5 in the market or 
the complaints of the British and 
American companies, with the re~ult 
that about 7,000 .workers who were 
depending on this industry are now 
on the brink of starvation. About 
4,000 to 5,000 workers have already 
loot their jobs. ofhe ccmtract l>etM!en 
us and ,the Titanium Products Ltd. 
will be over by the end of next year 
teclmically, but practically 'by the end 
of April next year. Then the other 
remaining factone.; wiN also close 
dOWln, There is an additional ~~omand 
of 10,000 tons of ilemenite for the 
tirta-nium company at Trivendrum. That 
is also in danger of closing down 
because the tech!llical know-how which 
'MIS being sUIPplied by the British firm 
has been withdrawn. Our Atomic 

-Energy Depaaltment which claims to 
be sO prafmmdly advanced and whLch 
has made suc:h great strides in the 
field of atomic energy and in new-
techn,iques cannot provide the techni-
cal kinow-;how. They have not also 
succeeded ID providing far us same 
elqlel'ts fI'Onl some other countries to 
give us that tecbn.i<lM know-how. So, 
the production of 10,000 tan:s of tita-
nilXm pigments and the consequent 
$lIin lin foreign exohang)e are al3c> 
in danger, 

Because of all these facts, I stIrangly 
press my motion. And we cannot 
-afford to give the Atomic Energy 
Commission such vast powers, because 
there is I!lhe question of the existing 
rights and privileges including the 
financial rights of Kerala and Madras; 
also because the provisions of the 
Factories Act, the Electricity Supply 
Act and so many other Acts are being 
countered and nullified Iby this Bill. 
The.;e questions must be gone into and 
the Bill must be circulated for elicit-
ing pUibLic opinion thereon. 

I request !\hat my motion. may be 
aooopted by the House and by the 
Prime Ministea: hecause all the!,,,, 
aspects to which I referred mLght have 
escaPed his attention. 

Shri Hem uarDa: This Bill called 
the Atomic Energy Bill is a 3ign~po.;t, 
and not a milestone as yet, of our 
development in the field ill atomic 
energy, It signifies that we are ~tep
ping out of the age of the bullock-
cart and stepping in to the age of 
atomic resea.rch. All cantradictioos 
'between the tradiltioo.al Philisopohy of 
timelJessness and Dr. Einsloetn's world 
of ''matter is equal to energy" is being 
ohli1lerated, and a new world of atoonic 
power is emerging 'before our eyes, 

The tiltle of this Bill says: 

"to provide for the development, 
control and use of atomic energy 
for the welfare of the ,people Qf 
India and fur other peaceful pur-
poses and for matters cannect~ 
therewith," 
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I would say that this is a unique and 
significant objective. I have gone 
through 1ftle Acts of the dlfferent coun-
tries 1id<e the UniJted Kingdom and the 
U.S.A., and nowhere else have I come 
across such a categortcal estatement 
that atomic energy would be devoted 
to the cause of .peace. In o1ftler coun-
tries there is a pronounced emphasis 
on the military aspect of it. I say 
that this is a tribute to our grea t 
country and a tr.ibu!le to our great 
Prime Minister. I remember on a 
previous occasion the Prime Minister 
sand that "under no circUlIllStamces will 
this COUll1try embark on nuclear wea-
pons' programme, whatever might 
'happen". This is what the Prime 
Mmb'1ler said. These are brave words 
in themselves amd it is fine idealism 
no doubt, but right Or WTO/l'g, I have 
my apprehension: a Nehru might not 
be succeeded by' another Nehru ju,.~ 

as Asoka was not succeeded' by 
another Asoka, nor Akbar was suc-
<:l€Ieded by amother Akibar. 

I have another point to make: I 
have ,.een the official statement an the 
high altitude tests af the United States 
of America. The satement says that 
"there was no danger to human lite 
or hazardous levels of radioactivity on 
the ocean". On this .point, because 
we 'have taken to peaceful puxsuits as 
the objective of our atomic research. I 
would say that about radioactivity 
hazards no official pronounoennent has 
come so f81'. No in!lJernational com-
mission af scienrbists has pronounced 
on rthls aspect af 1ftle matter, except 
that there are certain pronouncernen ts 
made by individual scientists or groups 
of scietJJti:,-ts. There was an in !lerna-
tnon.aJ. C'OIIl.II1ission on radiological pro-
tection and it has made its recommen-
dations. There was a1so another com-
mittee apporlnt:ed under the chairman-
shlip of Sir Harold Himswor1ftl in 
Britain and it· has also made its re-
commendations. 'l1hJis rep<lT!t., on the 
hazards of radiation, in the words of 
the United. Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority. "provides a detailoed sum-
mary c4 the Mological effects of radia-
tion and assesses exis1dng and fore-
~le levels of exposure to radia-

tion of the population in tib.e United 
Kingdom." This is connned to the 
United Kingdom. Therefore, I say 
that there has been no official pre>-
nouncement, under the auspices of the 
United Nations Organisation, on the 
hazards af radioactivity. 

On this account, because we are 
dedi<!ated to the 03U3e of peace and 
our dedication of atomic energy on 
the altar of peace is an illuminating 
chapter of our history, I would like 
to make a suggestion. Could not India 
introduce a ·resolU1tion in the United 
Nations Organisation asking that in-
ternational body to appoiIllt an in-
.ternational commission of scientists to 
go ~. the que.;;tion of mruoactiv" 
hazards all over the world? I leav .. 
this sdggestion to the Prime Minister 
for his consideration. 

Again, I would say that when the 
world is wrangling today in the sahi-
brious climate af Genev>a over the 
question of a partial or a complete 
<ban on.high altitude .1Jesti; or under-
ground tests, our country has rather 
made a very revolutionary p~ 
ment. Yet, I would say that the titl~ 
of the Bill is vague. It does not say' 
what are the avenues on which our 
atomic energy research is gaing to 
concentrate itself, whether it is life 
sciences or physical scieonces Or both. 
I have gone through the United States 
Atomic Energy Commission Act. 
There, I find there is a statullory pro· 
vision and it lays down definitely that 
it will concentrate precisely on th~ 
military aspect of it, and also on the 
aspect ot life sciences and phy.>icaJ 
sciences. 

I feel that this Bill has borrowed 
considerably from foreign sources. 
For example, clauses 9(1), 10(1), and 
24(1) (d) ,are borrowed from the 
TTrrlted Kingdom Atomic Energy Act. 
Clauses 4(1) and 5(1) are borrowed 
from the New Zealand Atomic Am; 
"blu:se 2(f) from the Canadian Atomil' 
Control Am, and clause 15(1) from 
the U.s.A. Atomic Energy Act and 
.. lso clause 16 from the UX Radia-
tion Substances Act, 1948. I do not 
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ba~ any objection for these claruses 
and the provisions of this Bilf being 
taken from foreign sources. Why IS iI 
that we could not draw an in5IPlra-
tion from foreign sources, as other 
courutries have done, to define the 
PU11pOses, the peaceful pUl'poses, the 
avenues--life sciences, or physic"al 
scIences or botll--on whicli our atomic 
energy department would con~enti-ate 
itself? 'l1hat is my questiOill. 

13 brs. 

By irts very nature, atomic researcb 
involves a process of borrowing, pro-
cess of excbange of ideas and data. 
I do not have any objection to our 
borrawing from the Acts of ~nt 
countries in formulating tbe provi-
810ns of this Bill. But what'· ~ke> 
me is why this basic idea of defining 
the PU11pOSe, that is enacted in Acts 
of other countries could not be bor-
rowed also. Could we not draw ins-
piration from these sources? 

Clause 10 empowers tbe Union Gov-
ernment to acquixe the ~t to work 
the minerals necessary to carry out 
irts programme. It is almost a verba-
tim reproduction of section '1 of the 
U.K. Atomic Energy Act, '1946. This 
is a very welcome provision and thiB 
power must /be vested in the Central 
Government. Of our three reactors, 
Zerlina works on uranium fuel and it 

. is computed that there lIlre 30,000 tons 
of uranium resources in our country. 
So fa.- the uranium resources in 
Rajasthan are not explored. 

This wholesome provisiOill is :rought 
to be vitiated by another provision-
clause 12 which says: 

"Where the Central GovernmeIlt 
acq·uires in accordance with any 
law, a.ny urine or part of a mine 
from which in the opinion of the" 
Central Government any of the 
prescribed sUbstances can be 
obtained, compensation in respect 
of such acquisiltion shall be paid 
In accordance with seotion 21." 

Clause 21 provides for an ar.bitrator 
in the case of a dispute 'between thll 
Central Government and the indivi-
dual or party concerned. When that 
dispute is not resolved even though 
the arbj,trear ~ves an award, the 
party has a rliht to file a suit against 
the award in a law court. I am afraid 
this would involve a lot of delay. BIl'I 
then. the Minister mi.ght say that thi5 
has legal sanction and legal support 
of the Mines and Minerals (Develop-
ment) Act and also of the Seventh 
Schedule of the CortsUtution. But 
what is our experience? Very recent-
ly we have seen the dispute going on 
between a certain State Government 
and the Mines and Fuel Ministry of 
the Central Government over the 
question of royalty and as a result, 
the exploration programme has suf-
fered. I have some apprehension that 
if this long-drawn out process is 
aNowed to operate, there is the dan-
ger of the work of the Atomic Energy 
Commission coming to a standstill 
But we do not want the work of the 
Atomic Energy Commission to come 
to a standstill. because we are embark-
ing on a very laudable and ambj,ti0U9 
programme and we want to succeed 
in the interests of our country. 

Clau:.>e 15 also is full of ambiguity. 
do not want to read it, but why is 

it that we could not draw inspiration 
from section 52 of the United States 
Atomic Energy Act, 1954, which vests 
an the powers so far as the quarries. 
minerals, prescribed suootances, £.tc. 
are concerned enrtirely in the hands 
of the Central Government? Sectioo 
52 of the U.S. Act says: 

"All rights, title and interest in 
or to any special nuclear material 
within or under the jurisdiction of 
the United States now Or here-
after produced, shaJ1 be the pro-
perty of the United States and 
shaLl be administered and cootrol-
led by the Cammdssion as agent 
of and on behaH of the United 
States by virtue of this Act. .. 
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)017 complaint is that wblle clause 10 
ia laudable no dDubt 8IIld :inspiration 
is dJraIwn from the U.K. Act, that has 
been vitiated by 1ihe additWon of pr0-
visions like o1auses 12, 21 and 15. The 
cumulative effect of aLl these restric-
tive provisions is that the work would 
suffer. 

Clauses 22 and 23 visu.ald.se coopera-
tion with other departments of the 
Government of lndIa. For wtance, 
they visualise cooperation of the 
atomic energy establishment with the 
Labour Mjnjstry and Power Ministry. 
As far as I know, our Atomic Energy 
Commission is going to supply power 
to rthis eouffiry. But in atomic energy 
establishments of other countries liki! 
U.K., U.S.A., Canada and Nmv 
Zealand, the ambit of cooperation is 
much wider. It ought to be wider. 
For instance, let us see for Wihat Pllr-
pose our Altomic Energy Commission 
would devote its work. It would 
devote its work to the production of 
radio isotopes and development work 
on their many IIIPpl!i.ca-tions, further-
ance af basic 'IlJI.Idlear science, work 
on health and safety problems, etc. 
These things woUld natu.ralJy bring the 
atomic energy esumlishmelllt into COIl-
tact with different departments of the 
Government. For instance, dle atomic 
energy department would devote its 
research on eliminating salmOillella 
food-poisOllling Ol'ganiSllllS from the 
foodstuffs produced in this country. 
Other radio isotopes may be used for 
the improvement of our agriculture. 
That would natUfrially bring the atomic 
eneI'gy establishment into contact with 
the Food and Agriculture Ministry. 

There are provisions in this very 
Bill regarding conditiOlllS of safety and 
radioactive hazaros. R.ese&ch OD 
radioactive hazards and safety mea-
sures would brilng it into contact with 
the Ministry of Health.' Then, there 
is another purpose of <thjs atomia 
ene!1gy commissiQIl to devote i1self to 
the basic researeh in nuclear physics 
or IWClear science. But as far as J 
know our Scientific Research and 
OuIt~ A1!alrs Ministry is engaged 
in 1hat sort of 'Work. Same univer-

sity laboratories are a!so engaeed in 
tilaat sort of rwork. But rthere is no 
provision. in .this Bill visualisi.ne any 
cooperation wiJth these di1ferent de-
partments of Government. Wihat hap-
pens is, there is always dupllcation of 
work. On a previous occasion, I know 
the national laboratories were work-
ing on ceramics and the atomdc energy 
departmelllt also was w011king on it. 
There was dup1ication of effort. which 
means w~e of national effort. 
Therefore. there should be 90IIle sort 
of provision in this Bill visualising 
cooperation with other departments 
also, as they have in other countries. 
I can quote, if necessary from the U.K. 
Atomic Energy Authority's report re-
garding the cooperation ibetM!en the 
authority there and the other depart-
ments of Government. But there is 
no such provision in the Bill Ulti-
ma·tely, I am afraid this would result 
in the issues being made more com-
plicated 

Clause 20 says that inventions re-
lating to atomic energy wilil cease to 
be' patentable in India. The Prime 
Minister has made a reference to that. 
So far so good. But may I quote from 
the 7th annual report of the U.K. 
Atomic Energy Authority? It saya: 

"The Authority c=tinued to 
protect inventions, resulting frOlll1 
thm researoh and development 
work, by patents both m the U.K. 
and over.3e8S." 

I do not knorw why a provision of 
this sort could not ·be included in our 
BiJJ], because our atomic energy estab-
lisImlenit also is ,going to invent thinllll 
and these inventions must be pro-
tected as the U.K. has protec1Jed its 
inventions. But there is no provi!rioD 
like this here. 

Clause 17 speaks about radID-active 
su'bs1aoces. lit is a good clause. I like 
it. Thds bias been framed entirely OD 
the analogy of the Radio-Active Su~ 
stance Act of U.K., 1948. Th.is is all 
~t. But besides raddo-active mate-
riaJs,there are non-radio active mate-
rials at a toxic type. These DOIIl-radio 
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actiV'e materials of a toxic ty'Pe lUay 
also create a problem. There is no 
provision in this Bill to institute 
sUJ)ervision SO far as the working 
environment is concerned where this 
sort of research would be undertaken. 

Sir, I find after a careful considera-
tion of this Bill that 'there are cer-
tain loopholes and this Bill is not as 
cmnprehensive as it ought to have 
been. And, I would say, in all humi-
lity, to the Prime Minister that it is 
not as non~controversial 35 he virua-
lises it to be. There would be 30me 
controversy, no doubt, because in spite 
of the fact that i.t is heavily borrowed 
from foreign sources, in spite of the 
fact that some of the provisions are 
verbatim reproduction;;; from foreign 
Acts, this Billl is not as desirable as it 
oug'ht to have been. 

That is why, Sir, Shr; Kamath, the 
deputy leader of our party, has sub-
mitted a motion asking that this Bill 
be circulated or sent to a Select Com-
mittee. I support that motion whole-
heartedly, beCause in the interests of 
our atomic energy, in .the interests of 
the progress that this Commission is 
making, and in the interests of the 
peaceful intentions that it visualises 
and the Prime Minister also vUsuali3cs, 
this Bill Should be 3eIlt to a Select 
Committee and then brought back to 
this House for consideration. 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): Sir, 
this Bill has brought a national and 
an international aspect before us. Fur-
ther, our esteemed friend Shri Sree-
kantan Nair has brought in a provin-
cial or even a parochial view on it. 
I have very great sympathy with him 
and with his demands. But he forgets 
the recent quarrels and bickerings 
between one State and another. We 
fight on little pieces of land; We fight 
about a pipe line going from one State 
to another, we are not satisfied with 
the adjudication of one Minister and 
We even demand the adjudication of 
tbe Prime Minister, burdened as he is 
with any.number of problems. Now 
it is a question of science and the 

monozite, thorium or uranium sites in 
that great State of Kerala. We are 
happy and proud that Kerala has not 
only produced· a man like Shri Sree-
kantan Nair, a very strong and tower-
ing personality; but Kerala has also 
produced this priceless good material. 
India 'Possesses the largest amount of 
thorimn deposits in the world. That 
is something to be proud of. But that 
bi,t of national wealth belong to 
the nation. We have had enough of 
these quarr"ls between States :md 
States 

My esteemed friend Shri Hem 
Barua talked of heavy borrowings 
from foreign Act. We have borrow-
ed from clause 6 of the Act of a tiny 
nation like New Zealand. It has also 
got a pattern to offer us in regard to 
the milk products. We have not only 
borrowed from claU"3e 6 of the New 
Zealand Act, but we have taken more. 
We have gone beyond that. What is' 
the mistake in borrowing from the 
United States Atomic Energy Act, 
from the British Atomic Energy Act, 
from the New Zealand Act, the Cana-
dian Act or from any other Act? 

But we have gone further. We 
should be proud of the title of this 
Bill This title is something to be 
proud of; it is a crown of iold on 
our heads. We may not have armies 
and battalions in our defence forces. 
But thi; is something which comes 
out of our philosophy of non-violence; 
this is something which comes out of 
our love for peace and the great spirit 
of Panchshee!. It says that is pro-
vides for development, control and USe 
Of atomic energy for the welfare of 
the people of India. I would have 
liked to add, if I had been allowed to 
move an amendment, "for the welfare 
of mankind". 

This is far ahead· of the American 
Act, which ~ame out early in the 
market-if I may use that phrase. 
I want to ask my hon. freind, why 
;s he opposed to this clause in the 
Bill? Does he know that the Air 
Corporations Bill was passed by this 
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House on an afternoon? I cannot he:p 
remember that episode. My esteem-
ed friend, Shri Kow.-;hik, who was 
sitting there and who was .one of th" 
last speakers, was involved in an air 
crash within 12 hours and he died. 
We based 1hat Bill on the British Act. 
1s the Air-India in any wayan infe-
rior airlin~? Whenever we go abroad 
we put up our heads with pride on 
see,ng the Air India folks, flags and 
machines. Even the KLM, a mighty 
plane service like that, has had a loss 
of 20· million dollars only two years 
ago. The Dutch Government pay 
them very high subsidies. Not so the 
case with Air India at present. The 
Air India is making a profit. 

I am sorry, Sir, I am going off the 
track. My hon. friend I should say, 
is ignorant of facts, of the many volu-
able and good acts from which we 
have borrowed. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
also going a little off the track. Shri 
Hem Barua did not ask for not bor-
rowing. He had no objection to bor-
rowing. He rather wanted that some-
thing more could have been borrow-
ed. 

Shri .Joachim Alva: Th* is what.I 
understood him to be saying. 

Shri Hem Barua: He has misunder-
stood ·everything, and he is wasting 
his thunder for nothing. 

.shri Soachim Alva: In regard to 
our policy, in March 1947 the Prime 
Minister laid it down very clearly at 
the Asian Relations Conference that 
Asia would play her part in the atomic 
age not as a pawn but as a party. 
The modem world has ~n seized 
with fear of the bomb, and with that 
wisdom seems to have gone out of us. 
That is why in the American Atomic 
Energy Act the military clause is put. 
It is stated therein that atomic energy 
is capable of applicatiol) for peaceful 
as well as military purposes. They 
justify the use.of military weapons 
and they justify the USe and exploita-
tiOn of atomic energy for military 

purposes. With all the precautions 
that America has taken in regard to 
atomic science after the senatorial 
investigations about the character of 
scientists, the scientists were equated 
with bombing and espionage. With a!} 
the precautions that America has 
taken, with all the water-tight com-
partments that America has what 
has happened? Between 1958 Decem-
ber and November 1959, they export-
ed radio-active isotopes to foreign 
countries. To Canada they exported 
3555 isotopes, to Brazil 1225. to Japan 
1120, to Cuba 865-Cuba stands fourth 
in the list-to India 105 and to Pakis-
tan 23. 

Why I am mentioning this is that 
with all the wisdom that scientists or 
politicians ·may concentrate to keep 
their goods together, something goes 
wrong somewhere. With all that, 
Cuba was ranking fourth in the coun-
tries wherein radio-active isotopes 
were exported by America upto 1959. 
You may do whatever you like. You 
may impOSe an iron curtain. You may 
have aerial Maginot lines. But that 
is not going to help us. 

What have We done? The Indian 
Atomic Energy Act is something of 
which we should be really proud of. 
We have brought in no spirit of vio-
lence. The Indian Atomic Energy Act 
demands that everything shall belong 
to the State. Reactors and nuclear 
stations are run by private agencies 
in the United States. That leads to 
some trouble. That leads to demands 
for more defence appropriations. 
Even Ex-President Eisenhower on the 
eve of his retirement bitterly com-
plained that the defence budget 1I'a" 
very high and that private capitalists 
were trying to demand more and more 
appropriation for their own factories. 

Now, this is the situation We are 
avoiding from the very beginnine. 
We are trying to eet the best from 
everybody. Unfort·unately, we have 
not been able to get the Atomic Energy 
Act of the Soviet Union. It is worth-
while remembering that we have got 
to build up eenerations of boy& and 
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girm who will intensely be int£rested 
in the study 01 physics. We average 
citizens, do not know what is an atom, 
!What is an nutron or the other modern 
technical terms. The television that 
we are trying to introduee should not 
be so much utilised for drama or other 
arts never for sex Or crime stories. It 
should be utilised for programmes for 
our students so that through the tele-
vision our students may start taking 
a great interest in physics. Our pro-
gress in science is not half as much as 
when Britain entered the war. Bet-
ween Dunkirk and YEo-Day, Bl·~tain 

produced a number of quality scien-
tists, perhaps the best in the world. 
Great Britain discovered penicillin, 
then smashed the atom and then the 
radar. These .are the three great in-
ventions which have shaken up modern 
science. Then some of the scientists 
went aWay to the United States or 
'Canada because Britain did not have 
the funds and Britain was under the 
power of the bombs on their heads. 
Our studies in physics are not so very 
advanced. They are advanced in 
fundamental research and others, but 
what I am talking of is not the pro-
gress at the top but the progress at 
the lower level, where we must make 
an intensive effort. 

Barely two or three years ago, the 
Americans had a nationwide television 
programme of physicists for college 
hoys and girls and they roped in 
mighty and eminent scientists and 
writers to speak on that programme. 
That programme was a wonderful 
success. In one single university, like 
the Pennsylvania university, which 
draws more scientists than others, the 
maker of the hydrogen bomb, Dr. 
Teller, whOSe lecture I had the plea-
sure of attending and whom I had op-
portunity to mention the last occasion 
when the debate on atomic energy 
was going on, gave a very instructive 
and illuminating lecture. 

. Today we are not satisfied with the 
quantity of quality scientists amonest 
us. We have qualitly scientists 

amongst us but Why not have more 
of their quantity? Why not Keral .. 
produce more scientists of the tOP 
rank? I say this in all humility and 
not in a s,pirit of conceit that "I have 
got better" or "you have not got bet-
ter". We should all concentrate on 
science. Science and power are going 
tp make tremendous changes in India. 
Science aIIld power will make a great 
difference in alI our thinking. 

We have got 26 national laborato-
ries and we have produced about 70(} 
patents. But we should not be con-
tent with this progress. America, at 
the end of the war, had 600,000 pro-
fessional scientists and engineers. 
Before the War II, they had 375,00(} 
scientists and engineers. Our number 
is not enough. We have to double our 
present number. The Russians, I need 
hardly say, were able to send two 
men to the moon, or almost near to 
the moon and they were able to talk 
to each other whilst in space. This 
feat of theirs was largely due to the 
young women in their laboratories 
who work very hard and who are not 
seen. In the same way, behind the 
scenes we must interest our young 
women in scientific training in labora-
tories so that they could be the' power 
behind our scientific progres~. -

The Indian capitalists have not uti-
lized the talents and resources of our 
scientists. How many companies can 
claim scientists on their board or as 
their chief advisers regularly? The 
Indian capitalists are very, very keen 
about collaborators. They are very 
keen of collaboration and their colla-
boration is alI right to get us more 
foreign money. But what about col-
laboraJtion with our own kind, of own 
flesh and blood, of our scientists who 
can keep our country high? 

Many of our scientists and engineers 
have gone to America and other coun-
tries to make money. Some of them 
are very good scientists, capable of 
producing many things. They need 
encouragement Ud a helpinl hud. 
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We must try to recall every scientist 
who has gone abroad to settle down 
and work here. He has gone there to 
get some dollars or some better salary. 
We must take care of their housing, 
their amenities for children, their 
medical charges, the amenities of thE'ir 
families, social welfare fund and so on 
so that they may be above need and 
thus make our country great. 

Now after the bombing of Hiroshima 
subjects like neutron, proton, alomic 
fusion, chain reaction, radio activity 
and isotopes have all sprung up. So, 
today our Indian atomic energy estab-
lishment will have to take charge of 
the fall-out Or the effects of radiation. 
It should not rest content by saying 
there is no radiation coming upon us 
or no fall-out is coming upon us. We 
have three kinds of fall-outs against 
which We haVe to guard ourselves. 
They are the close in fall-out, inter-
mediate fall-out and the delayed fall-
out. The delayed fall-out is of that 
radiation material that,. remains in the 
air for months and years. Unless we 
take care of this kind of fall-out, be-
cause the United States and the USSR 
would be going on with their nuclear 
tests with the consequent radiation 
effects, a time may. come, when our 
people would be annihilated. So, our 
scientists have to take the necessary 
precautions against that in time. Just 
at present we are not seized with the 
proble'm- of radiation and fall-oui. But 
We do not know what sort of people 
will be around us, what sort of people 
will take care of us and what sort of 
designs other countries have on us. 
It is quite likely that our today's 
friends may turn into enemies of to-
morrow and they may indulge in 
nuclear experiments. So, our scien-
tists have to watch, experiment and 
see that thousands of our people are 
not in any way affected by the fall-
outs. 

Then we can make great 1!Se of this 
scientific knowledge, for ~netics, 
pathology, agriculture, meteorology, 
oceanography, fisheries and disposal 
of radio-active waste. The disposal 
of radio-actiVe waste is somethin& 

against which we must arm ourselves 
and ,be up aeainst, especially when 
our nuclear stations will increase. 
Now there are 2D bie nuclear stations' 
in the United Kingdom and 14D reac-
tors are operating in the USA. The 
problem posed by the large quantities 
of radio-active waste, coming out of 
these reactors is something which we 
have to face before long. There is, 
for example, banure from cow-dung 
which we can USe but which WE are 
not fully utilising, but something more 
will come in another shape which 
might cause our destruction against 
which our atomic energy body will 
have to take precautions. 

The progress of our research is not 
as much as it ought to be. All the 
same, I should not fail to pay my tri-
bute to our hon. leader, the Prime 
Minister who, by handling this Atomic 
Energy Department, has done an ex-
cellent job for alI the fifteen years or 
over a decade. Over 300 scientists 
are taken every year by the atomIc 
energy establishment and given train-
ing with some sent abroad. Here I 
will say that our quality downstairs 
must be first class, the quality in the 
middle better and the quality at the 
top shOUld be best. I will also take 
this opportunity to pay my tribute3 to 
Dr. Bhabha and others who have 
trained a corps of scientists. But we 
should not be satisfied with training 
scientists in atomic energy. The other 
scientists also have to take care of 
the problems facing us. 

While supporting the Bill, I have to 
say that I have great sympathy for 
my hon. friend, Shri Sreekantan Nair. 
To be frank and to take a common-
sense point of view, I See no harm if 
we give a little percentage of what we 
get to them in the "shaPe of royalties 
or whatever it is. Of course, I do not 
know how the phrase is to be drafted 
in the Bill. The State of Kcrala 
being in possession of the largest 
deposits of thorium in the world, I 
think we shall have to do something: 
for them in the shape of some sub-· 
sidies or percentaees ia the profits or 
gross earnings. Being neither a busi-
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nessmen, nor an engineer or scielltist 
1 cannot suggest what exactly should 
be done to help that State, but some-
thing should certainly be done in that 

·direction. 

In the very title of the BilI we 
have used the words "atomic energy 
for the welfare of the people of IndIa 
and for other peaceful purposes" and 
I hope we shall always keep this in the 
forefront. We should not forget tha t 
whether war comes or conflict comes 
we shalI always keep the title of the 
'Bill before us so that we can build a 
more strong nation, a great and strong 
nation which is unarmed but which, 
at the same time may be converted 
into a mighty power of resistanc~ 
whenever Blny mighty power turns 
into our worst enemy. 

*ri M. K. Kumarall (ChirayinkiJ): 
Mr. Speaker Sir, I am very glad that 
my hon. friend, Shri A. M. Thomas, 
is in charge of this Bill now because 
I can expect at least from him a sym-
pathetic Wlderstanding of the feelings 
.of the people of :tferala in regard to 
the implications of this Bill. Re£ard-
ing the ultimate purpose of this Bill 
there is nO controversy. As the Prime 
'Minister has stated. it is a non-con-
troversial Bill and as for the ultimate 
purpose or object of the Bill it is but 
proper that all of us should support 
the Government. We are all proud 
that our country is the only big coun-
try in the world which has accepted 
this policy of utilising atomic energy 
for peaceful purposes. So, in that 
respect I support the Government. 

But. as regards uther aspects, dealt 
with by Shri Sreekantan Nair, and 
'8hri Hem Barua, I say that this" Bill 
should be circulated for eliciting pub· 
lic opinion. This Bill was circulated 
among Members o~ some five or 'six 
days ago and, now it has come up for 
discussion and it is going to be passed 
at 2.30 P.M. today. if I am not wrong. 

Mr. Speaker: We can make it 3 
,0' Clock. 

SbJi M. K. Kumaraa:. If it is not an 
ultimatum which is lIoing to expire 
at 2,30 or 3 P.M., I may appeal to the 
Prime Minister and the Goverflment 
of India that this Bill may be circu-
lated for eliciting public opinion and 
the Government and the peo(.ie of 
Kerala be given time and oppoct<;nity 
to stUdy the implications of this Bill 
and to get better treatment from the 
Government of India. 

As my hon. friend has pointed out, 
the Sovernment of Kerala was getting 
a royalty of Rs. 75 lakhs. During 
the days of the British rule,' thai is, 
when Travancore was a native State, 
we were getting very good terms eve3 
from the British Government. I re-
member one occassion when Sir C. P. 
Ramaswamy Iyer told the British 
Government that 'we wQuld not give 
our mineral sands, unless you give the 
price that We demand'. That was the 
position that he took, and he strongly 

..demanded better terms and he got 
them even from the mighty British 
Government. But. now, under an 
independent national Government, the 
Kerala State is not having even the 
status Of a pWly Native State in 
British India. That is·a very dep-
lorable thing. 

My hon. friend Shri Joachim Alva, 
who is not here at the moment, began 
his speech like an all-India patriot, 
but he ended by saying that some-
thing shouIdbe done regarding the 
demand of the Kerala people. So, 
that is the opinion' of most people; in 
whatever manner they may go on with 
their patriotic eloquence and oration, 
finally, they come to this conclusion 
that the Kerala State has got a legi-
timate claim in this matter. 

In many ways, the -people of Kerala 
think, and there is a feeling there. 
that they are not treated properly and 
they are not gettmg justice. In this 
matter, therefore, we should not give 
any room for that feeling to grow, and 
We must see that the Government of 
Kerala and if possible, the Legislature 
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of that State are consulted in this 
matter. This is a very important 

. Bill which will affect the eco.nomic 
interests of the Kerala State. 

We are now seeinll so many disputes 
between the Central Government and 
scmle of the State Governments, 
namely the Assam Government, the 
West Bengal Government and the' 
Orissa Government. 'J'he West Ben-
gal Government are demanding the 
right to exploit their coal mines. The 
Orissa Government are claiming some 
share of the royalty or profit from the 
iron ore. The Assam Government are 
"demanding increased royalty on oiL 
This is a pointer for the future. Even 
if we pass this Bill and even if the 
Central Government haVe the protec-
tion of the Constitution, they cannot 
go the whole way and expect that the 
States will surrender and agree to 
exploitation by the Central Govern-
ment .So, we m~ draw a lesson 
from all these disputes, and see that 
we do not give scope for future dis-
putes, 

So, it is right and proper that this 
Bill be circulated for eliCiting opinion 
thereon, so that the people of Kerala 
and the Government of KeraIa will 
get an opportunity to go into the impli-
cations of this Bill. As far as my 
information goes, the Government of 
Kerala were not even consulted in re-
gard to this matter. They are com-
pletely in the dark. So, in all fair-
ness, I appeal to the Prime Minister 
and the Government of India this Bill 
be circulated so that the people of 
Kerala and the Government of KeraIa 
wil get two months to consider' the 
implications of this Bill and come to 
an understanding with the Central 
Government, 

I hope that before proceed'ing with 
this Bill, the Prime Minister, who is 
the greatest democrat in the world 
will see that it is circulated for elicit-
ing opinion thereon. 

8hri U. N. Dhebar (Rajkot): In !he 
first instance, I would like to congra-
tulate the Government of India and 
the Atomic Ener.gy Commission for 

bringing forward 'before this House a 
comprehensive Bill, not only claiming 
powers but placing a limitation on 
themselves, a limitation which ex-
plains the fundamental policy of this 
country, namely that' atomic energy in 
this country will be utilised only for 
peaceful purposes. In the history \1f" 
the world, in my opinion, an atomic 
Power is coming out with a declara--
tion, and placing a limitation on its 
own self, a unilateral limitation, and I 
think that both the country and the 
Government can be congratulated upon 
placing that limitation on themselves 
Ul'Jlaterally. I wish that what is stated 
in the Title of the Bill were also in-
cluded in clause 3 of the BilL 

8hri N. 8ree1r.aDt&n Nair: On a point 
of informati~n. May I know whether 
the Title of the Bill has got any legal 
binding -in the enactment? 

Mr. Speaker: He is not saying that; 
rather he wants that it must be in-
serted'in clause 3, so that it might 
become law. 

Shri U. N. Dhebar: I am myself say--
ing what 8hri N Sreekantan Nair 
wants. It would haVe been better if 
it had been included in claUSe 3 of the 
Bill. I do not, for a moment, suggest 
that its non-inclusion takes away from 
the spirit of the policy of the Govern-
ment, which is v~ clear. 

It has been stated by the speakers-
from the Opposition that this Bill vests 
extraordinary powers in the Govern-
ment. We should not forget that pos-
session of atomic power 'by itself is a 
responsibility which will have to be 
regulated. It is not that anybody in-
tends to curb the ,power or the free-
dom of the people of the country. But 
the 'Very possession of an energy of a 
type which can be abused, and which 
can be used to the detriment not only 
of 'the people of the world but also of 
the people of India, if I may say so, 
requires to be ~gulated and control-
led. 

As the Bill itself makes it clear, the 
whole object is to control something 
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which is capable of ,being abused to 
such an extent that the very life of 
"the comrnwli.ty may be extinct. I 
would, therefore, appeal to the Mem-
bers Of this House, especially the Mem-
bers on the opposite side, to hear in 
mind this fact that we are inviting in 
this country an enel'gy which will re-
quire readiness on our part to accept 
certain controls. All controls are not 
bad. Some controls will certainly be 
bad, as they may be opposed to the 
concept of freedom. But in this parti-
oCular case, the control or the regula-
tion is in the interests of the com-
munity, so that it may make for free-
dom of the country, so that this atomic 
energy may not be utilised to take 
away the freedom of the country. 
From that angle, I think that the con-
trols and the regulations asked for in 
this Bill are salutary. 

If there is any particular clause in 
the Bill where the control, in the opi-
nion of the House, extends beyond 
what is necessary, that can be modi-
fied, but that is a question of amend-
ment and not of circulation. It is a 
question of amendment and not of 
reference of the Bill to a Select Com-

·mittee. For instance, I was just see-
ing the definition of the term pre-
scribed substance' in clause 2 (1) 
(g). 

I do not know whether this power is 
necessary. The definition reads thus: 

"'prescr.bed substance' means 
any substance including any mine-
ral whlch the Central Government 
may, by notificatioll, prescribe, 
being a substance which in its opi-
nion is or may be used for the ·pro-
duction or USe Of atomic energy .. " • 

.-these terms 'production or use' are 
'necessary-

" .... or researeh into matters con-
nected therewith." 

Whether We should extend thls to 
substances which may ,be Used for re-
search into matters connected there-
with, whether We should go to that 

extent or not, is a matter for the con-
sideration of the House. 

Shri N. Reehntaa Nair: There are 
derivative. and compounds also. 

Shri U. N. Dhebar: I think that de-
rivatives and compounds should be in-
cluded,but I do not think that- subs-
tances used for researeh should be 
included. 

What I am suggesting is that here is 
a question of 'balancing ,between the 
need of controlling certain thln~ 

which can be ahused and which can 
prove dangrous to the community and 
also the powers thalt may ccmflict 
with the Hbel1ties Of the people of 
the country. I think that there may 
be small items here Or there which 
can be rectified, and this balance can 
be maintained. 

The country should know that we 
are entering an era which, on the one 
side, can prove hazardous and on the 
other can open out ways for the speedy 
development of this country, and it is 
necessary, in my opinion, that the Ato_ 
mic Energy Commission and the Gov-
ernment of India. should, while they 
claim from the House and from the 
people these .powers, also undertake 
the responsibility of ex,plaining to the 
country b:>th the hazards involved, and 
also the ,benefits likely to occur, in the 
development of atomic energy. 

In my opinion, there is an imbalance 
in the world today in this regpeot. That 
imbalance is created because certain 
Powers in the world 'are not empha-
sising the peaceful uses of atomic 
energy but are thinking of the mili-
tary aspect of it. Therefore, an atmos-
phere is created that everythlng con-
nected with atomic energy is baneful 
or hazardous. 

India is looking at this problem from 
a 'balanced angle. India's view is that 
there is no necessity for the world to 
be afraid of atC1I1lic energy for peaceful 
pur.poses. The danger lies in approach-
ing the problem of developing atomic 
energy from the military angle. It is a 
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great crisis that faces hUlllaIl.ity, a 
crisis not created by atomic energy 
but ,by a wrong approach to the con-
.cept of the use of atomic energy. From 
that angle, India has a great responsi-
bility and also a great opportunity, 
.Kreat respons~bility to emphasise this 
balanced approach and great opportu-
nity to carry cooviction to the world 
at large that atomic energy, if it is res_ 
tricted to the welfare of the people, 
is a great boon. I do not know whe-
ther it lies within the SCOPe of the 
functions Of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission or not, but I think it should 
'be one of its functions to enlighten the 
people about this balanced !IPproach. 

I know Dr. Bhabha and his band of 
cGlleagues are working at the practi-

,cal level. But this is a thing which is 
going to have such a revolutionary 
effect upon the social and economic 
welfare of the country. It is impor-
tant not merely for what it CGunts to 
day but what it counts also tomGrrDW 
~d the day after. From that angle, 
it is necessary to educate "'e people 
of the country on the implications ot 
atomic energy. The Atomic Enel'gy 
Commission, in my opinion, is not 
merely concerned with putting up a 
few atomic ener!y plants but also 
bringing about that realisation and 
consciousness in the minds of the 
-people that India has entered a new 
age. That age has very little to do 
with the age that we have left be-

·hind. Shri Hem Barua referred to the 
age of the bullock cart. 

Shri Hem Barna: I also referred to 
Ind!a's traditional philosophy of time-
lessness. 

Shri U. N. Dhebar: He said many 
other thing8. 

In the context of the conditions ob-
taining in the country when nearly 
'70 per cent of the people are illiterate, 
to bring about that realisation abaut 
the change and the necessity to spee-
dily assimilate the implications of that 
change is a great task. I do not know 
Whether the Atomic Energy Comrnis-
'sion has any contact with the Educa-

tim Ministry: I do not know if it is in 
touch with popular organisations in 
the country. It is necessary to har-
ness the energies of alI these institu-
tions and ,bodies to the task of enligh-
tening the country about the change 
that is coming over India. In a few 
;years time, India will be studded with 
atomic energy stations everywhere. 
Let the pt!Ople understand what this 
change signifies. 

Finally, just now when I was listen-
ing to Shri N. Sreekantan Nair, I was 
asking himself whether we should 
look at this energy from the provincial 
angle or the national angle. A stage 
has come when India has to begin to 
think that SO far as it relates to atomic 
energy it has to 'be viewed fram an in-
ternational angle. No other angle, in 
my opinion, can promote the peaceful 
uses of atomic power ·without those 
hazards, It may be that as time advan-
ces and other countries at the world 
also start setting up atomic energy 
plants, the question of sovereignty may 
also arise. Humanity will lIlot be able 
to digest atomic enel'gy unless it is 
prepared to subordinate, to a certain 
extent, not only !provincial and regi-
onal interests 'but also national inte-
rests and the interests of humanity at 
large. That stage is coming. This 
legislation, in my opinion, therefore, 
is not merely cme of the Bills ,aming 
before Parliament. I think th,s is a 
legislation which has such implica-
tions. 

Shri N. Sreekantu. Nair: Should 
not the States 'be consulted at least? 

Shri U. N. Dhebar: I am sure the 
,States must have -been consulted or 
will be consulted. But we are also 
representing the States; it is not that 
we are not representing the States. To 
what extent does this Bill affect the 
economic and financial interests .. 

Shri N. Sreekantaa Nair: The right 
of royalty is limited only <to the ex-
penditure incurred. 

Shri U. N. Dhebar: We are assurillll 
full compensation to everybody. The 
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[Shri U. N. DhebarJ 
Bill implies that the interests of the 
States will be taken into consideraton. 

Shri N. SreekaDtan Nair: I am 
sorry to internlPt. It is only com:erned 
with profits ... 

Shri U. N. Dhebar: I am not con-
ceding the floor to the hon. Member. 

What I am saying is that the 
thing of the utmost imparlance to rea-
lise in the ,passage of this Bill is that 
a stage may come may 'be two years, 
three years, four years or ten years 
after, when We may have to consider 
to what extent we should 'be prepared, 
in the interest of peace in the world, 
in the interest of human security, to 
part with some of our sovereignty as 
We eJtpeCt other countries Of the world 
also to do 

With these words, I lend my fullest 
sup.port to the Bill and I am sure the 
Minister in charge of the Bill will 
consider, i'f it is possible, the need for 
embodying in clause 3 of the Bill the 
purpose set forth in the ti tie of, the 
Bill. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central 
, South): I am glad that almost all the 

speakers who preceded me have seen 
the imllortance of the declaration that 
we have made in the long title of this 
Bill. My hon. friend Shri Hem Barua 
expressed a fear that 'Perhaps in a con_ 
tingency we mig1"rt give up our stand 
Or position declared in the long title. 
I can only assure him that his fears 
are unfounded. India is determined to 
maintain the position that she has al-
ways maintained in respect Of atomic 
energy and its uses for peaceful pur-
;poses. 

The Prime Minister has said that 
this Bill is non-controversial That it 
perhaps is, but I know one thing, that 
this Bill is not easy to understand. It 
is comprehensive, but at the same time 
it also is somewhat difficult for us to 
understand. It has a diversity of ob-

jectives, and seeks to do a lot of' thing. 
For instance, it restricts proprietary 
right to uranium; it seeks to state the 
method and scope of compensation; it 
develops a national policy in regard t. 
atJrnic power; it suggests a pattern for 
co-ordination on a national scale on 
the eleotric Power front; it takes over 
the duty of administering the Factories 
Act; it decides on a policy cd refusing 
the .grant of patents for inventions use-
ful for or relating to atomic energy. 
There are a lot of other things it tries 
to talk aib:>ut, such as strategic mate-
rials with military potential, radiation 
hazards and all such other things. This 
is a lot of doing for one Bill. Some of 
us have had to read the Bill more 
than once to understand its full impli-
cations. I wish Dr. Bha:bha had help-
ed the Members of this House by hav-
ing some kind of an atomic energy 
orientation claSs that perhaps would 
haVe heLped Us some. 

Anyway, in the field of atomic ener-
gy, I will repeat that We in India have 
achieved a certain position, have rea-
ched a certain !point and we should 
remember that all this is principally 
due to the inspiring leadership of our 
Prime Minister, who has such great 
faith in science and scientific achie-
vements. 

Coming to some of the provisions of 
the Bill, I will first say a 'few words 
about the 'Provision for refusing the 
gl'ant of licences for inventions which 
have to do with atomic energy. Our 
first impulse on reading this provision 
a.bout patents is' not to approve it. We 
haVe a feeling thatit seems to gD 
against our gmin. However, after stu-
dying the background of the whole 
question, one can now honestly say 
that on various practical considera-
tions the provision in the Bill is, after 
all, a necessary provision that it is not 
going to do much or any' violence tc> 
any of our ethical considerations. This 
question has already been examined 
by Justice N. GopaJa Ayyangar. I have 
only seen a brief summary of his re-
commendations. Justice N. Gopala 
Ayyangar has frankly accepted the 
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position that in the circumstances of 
India we would be "justified in pre-
venting or in refusing the grant of 
licences in the atom1c energy field. Here 
he states that there are three peculiar 
-features to atomic energy inventions 
in India. One is that research and 
«her technical work in this field are 
,CDncentrated in Go<vernment estabU-
'Sbments. And we see that the Bill 
provides that any invention conceived 
in any of the Government establish-
ments will be deemed to -'belong to or 
to have been made 'by the Central 
Government. In this connection, we 
also know that most of the atomic 
research and development work in this 
country is being done under the spon-
!SOrship of the Central Government. 

Secondly he states that all the ap-
plications in India are of foreign ori-
gin and relate to inventions evolved 
outside India. Thirdly,he points out 
that nearly 50 per cent of these appli-
caticms are by foreign Government 
departments. Here we know and we 
nave to remember that under the law 
a foreign government is not amenable 
to the jurisdiction of the Indian courts, 
and therefore no proceedings can be 
-taken against such patentees either for 
revxation or for obtaining a compul-
sory licence. These patents are nor-
mally, under the circumstances that 
'Prevail allover the world, available to 
India, I do not have the time to go 
into the details, but because of certain 
provisions in our Act as weI! as be-
'cause of the positions obtaining in the 
Acts of other countries, it is possible 
for us to have access to these patents. 
-and therefore, there will be no sense 
in India incurring the expenditure in 
the first place in obtaining these in-
ventions, and then paying money to 
nave the advantage or the benefit of 
'these patents. 

14 hrs. 

Finally, I would just say one word 
-about the provision in this Bill to take 
8uthmty to administer the Factories 
Act and to enforce its provisions. This 
-authprity is to be vested in the Cent-
ral Qovernment. It is of course neces-
sary in consideration of the fact that 
'1531 (Ai) LSD--8. 

atomic energy develClPl1lent work had 
to deal with special hazards and they 
alone have the capacity of qualifica-
tion to provide the necessary protec-
tion against these hamrds. Still, I 
would say that it is a lar~ orc;ler that 
they are making on us and I orily hope 
that eve:rything will to on well in this 
matter o(s: administering the authority 
of the Factories Act. With these words, 
I support the Bill. 

Sbri KrisIuIapal SiDgh (Jalesar): 
Sir, it is unfortunate that on the one 
hand our Government has been com-
mitting blunders after blunders 8IIld, 
on the other, they ha~ been receiviDc 
compliments after, compliments from 
Members of this House. I will, with 
your permission like to allude briefly 
to the debate on the question -of 
Ladakh the 'other day. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that connected with 
this? 

Shri KrIsluIapal SlIIgh: Yes, Sir. I 
wish to point out that instead of this 
Parliament trying to criticise the 
Government for making such omis-
sions ... 

Mr. Speaker: He might just put his 
views on the Bill that we have got 
before us; he can take up the blunders 
at some other time. 

$Iri KrishDapal SiDch: No, Sir; I 
shall sraightaway point out that there 
is a most glaring omisslon in this Bill. 
The Government has not even provid-
ed for the utilisation of atomic energy 
for defence pu:poses. We may be 
committed to the policy of utilising 
atomic energy to peaceful purposes. 
In the world in which We live today 
there was no harm in making some 
prOVISIOn which later on, when the 
necessity arose, could be utilised for 
p\ll"P<>ses of defence. That is the 
reason why I say that inspite of the 
Government's blunders most of us snem 
to view with one another in paying 
compliments to the Government. I 
would like to illustrate my point, The 
other day one of the hon. Members 
praised the Government in superla-
tive terms for what 1ihey had done In 
Kashmir. 
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Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): What is its relevance to 
this subj ect? 

Mr. Speaker: He says our borden 
are threatened and so we ought to 
have made provision for the use of 
atomic energy for war purposes also. 

Shri Sham LaI Saraf: The purpose 
Of the Bill is specific; let him refer 
to any specific provision here. 

Mr. Speaker: He can say that it 
ought to be for war purposes also; he 
can argue for that. 

Shrl Krishnapal Singh: 1 shall illus-
trate my point. I am glad that the 
han. Member whom 1 was going to 
refer has raised this objection. It was 
most astounding that coming tram a 
part of the country where the Gov-
ernmpnt has blundered most, not once 
or twice but over and over again, he 
should· USe such superlative term. for 
praising the Government. I shall now 
refer very briefly to what they did. 

Mr. Speaker: He has noW the 
liberty to use his own superlatives. 

Shrl KrishDapal Slng!b: I do not 
mean to do it. I was just mentioning 
that the Government was responsible 
for ordering a cease fire at a time 
when the last of the raiders were 
about to be driven out from that land. 
Not only that. They went out of 
their way to take the whole matter to 
the U.N.O. 

Mr. Speaker: I might repeat lII7 
question. 

Shrl KrishDapal Singh: That is why 
I was saying that whatever be the 
composition of this House, we should 
not try to convert it iJnto a sort ~f 
Moghul dUI'bar where we are sup-
posed in season and out of season to 
just offer compliments to the Govern-
ment. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not fair on his 
part to refer to the House as a Moghul 
durbar; there are responsible Mem-
bers, Including himself. 

Shrl KrIsImapal SiDgh: I said 'like 
Mughul durbar'. 

14.08 lin. 

I fail to understand why Govemm~ 
want to restrict the use of atomic-
energy to peaceful purposes. Why 
should they discourage private agen-
cies from conducting research and 
developing this paI'ticuiar type of· 
energy and not only place I'e5trictioos. 
on research and developmen.t but to 
penalise certain actions? One of the 
han. Members, speaking a few minutes 
earlier, said that they were doing it 
in order to impose certain controls 
which were necessary. We have suftL 
cient experience of such controls ancf 
I do not think I am far wrong in 
saying on most of the controls imposed 
by the Government there is no con-
trol; there is no cont"ol over those 
controls. Control on various items of' 
trade and industry. we know, leads 
immeditely to their going into the 
black market. To extend these con-
trols to other fields is most unfortu-
nate. (An Han. Member: There iso 
no market for this eommodity). There 
is a market. 

I am not a lawyer but 1 wish to-
draw the attention' of the House t() 
one point. The term 'Central Govern-
ment' used here is not clearly defined 
anywhere. I looked up the Constitu-
tion and did not find the term clearly 
defined there. For the "Central Gov-
ernment" they use either the "Union 
Government" or the "Government of 
India." Therefore I do not know-I 
am subject to co~ection-if clause S-
will be all right in the face of this 
shortcoming. 

As I said earlier, this provision ot 
giving a sort of monopoly to the Gov-
ernment in the field Of atomic energy 
does not seem to be'justifled when this 
energy is going to be used for peace... ' 
luI means. 

, The third point that I wouId like 
to mention is that our research cent:e& 
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for atomic energy should be located 
somewhere in the interior. It would 
be better if they were moved to the 
hills or the mountains. I think most 
of the countries who are conducting 
research on this subject have located 
their centres in different places, far 
away. Even England, apart trom 
ber plant at Calder Hall, not finding it 
desirable to put another in the whole 
country, transferred some plants to as 
far away as Canada. Therefore, for 
this important branch of our activity, 
whatever we may profess, we should 
locate our centres in places which are 
not easily a~essible. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Krislmapal S~h: Llutly, I 
would like to refer 10 the rate of elec-
trical energy which will be generated 
by the atomic station. Under clause 
.2.2., the Government will "fix rates for 
and regulate the supply of electricity 
from atomic power stations with the 
concurrence Of the Central Electricity 
Authority." I think a proviso should 
·be added to this and the point made 
clear. The proviso should be to the 
effect that they will do it only if the 
electricity generated is available at a 
lower cost than the electricity Ilene-
rated by other means. We know that 
the Government will have very great 
powers under this Act and they may 
even, if the atomic stations are 'not 
run efficiently, try to force the con-
sumers to purchase the eleotricity at a . 
higher rate than that produced by 
other means. So, I dO agree with hon. 
Members who proposed that the Bill 
·be circulated for eliciting public opL 
nion. I think this is not such a non-
controveJi;.ial measure which should 
ibe passed in such a hurry by this 
House. 

Therefore, . I would certainly sup-
POrt hon. Members who want this Bill 
to be circulated. I hope the House 
'IVilI agree to it. 

~'" (~) :~~
~, ~ ~ f.r.r "" If!'I'R' 1f'Jft 

~ ~t\nl'iirm'4'~q;rqf1r

~ttiWT~I~~tt~ ~ 
iir~if-uq:femTt: 

"To provide for the develop-
ment, control and I1ge of atomic 
energy for the welfare of the 
people of India and for other 
peaceful purposes and for matters 
cmmected therewith." 

\nI' ~ ~ if ~ ~ 'fiT if.Ic li\' 
m~, ~ ~ ~~, 
tty", 'q;r ~, f'i"( ~ro tt'!ilf!'lf 
~if.Ic ~, ~ ~ ~ 
~m~'fe~, ~ml~~if 
~ t: 

"to provide for the defence of 
ow country." 

mff!l1: ~ f.r.r it ~ ~ Iflif ;r@'f<;m 
~~mWl!iTlItt~lfl<ilT~ ~ 
~ f<f; ~ "l:ft fsrwiT ~ ~, ;;.{ 
it ~ iflIT f<f; ~ ~rmfltft WI" if: ft;nf 
wcr if: f'flfi!Jr iir crffit, ~ ~ ~r if 
~ ;r@' ~~~f~~ 
~ ~ ~ iir crffit, f1r.rcU iir 'Il"ffi" 
~ it ;r@' orAl" t I fGffi mr ~ Ii' 
moT ~ ~ 'f"( \iN '4' mm it ;;mIT 

m.rtm!f>'t ~ ~mtT ~ f<f; ~~ 
~ it ~ ;r@' m<lT ~ flfi Gfif ~ 
~~m~~moT~ 
~~~~~m 
moT~,~itWcriirr.N ~'fl1 
~ ~!f>'t iIW Gfif tiIft;rrt m 
~, ~ ~;;iT ~ mrn Q, ~ 
Q,~iirm;f~wcr mmm 
m~ mfu ~I WfiftWl"~ iirm 
1Ift~ ~~~wA~ 
~~m~~,m~if 

m ~ ~ ~, '" ~ ~ri"ia- i6 flir.rrq; 
6ffiITt, ~;;ft;;r~~if;r@' ~ I 
~~;:r;;IT~~~~ 
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(l!ft ~] 
t,~~W.~~1I'1 
m~~~~;:itf~m 
fcr1n;:if 'Ift;m ~ ~? ~ 
1ft ~ !flIT ~, ~ ~ rn 11ft 
~;mt? ~~~if 
~"f<'fll~~~ 
-tt ;m ~ ~? ;;r;r m<f tf'f ~ 
~~tm<f~~~ri 
, f;ora;ft ~ m IIiVft ~, 
w~tm~'Ift~~ 
~t;:it~~i\';m~f.Rr 
, fit; w ;pr ~ ~ 1ft 'IT-

"q<ilfidl*l1 .. m ~ ~ ~ ~ ? it(\' 
~~it~~ 'ffiITt,~qW 
.. m .. lA it~SA'f'ffiIT~fit;~ 

'" ~ \ill m<i' Ifi'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fit; ~ mm: it 1fur ~~, cf 1fur it 
1PI' i6 m~ >ill 'R ~ q;r;ff «flr-
~m ~m~~, ~;pr Ifi'R1IT 
1flIT~ I ;;r;rmqi\'~it~~ ~ 
~ «lfi'ltl.'t fiI;<rr ~ ;:it ~ it ~ 
110 ~o 11;0 i6 ~ it \ill ~ij' 'tiT 
~ fuw ~ ~, w .rt m<f if 'I<Il ~ 
ftr:rr I ~ fm ~. ifiT 'I<Il $. f<m 
t: ~ irtT ~ it ~ 'ffiIT I 

~ ~ Q.TOf it '.~ ~' 
if'IWT: 

~Big Headway by China, in the 
&\onuc neld. The Chinese Foreign 
MinlSter, Mr. Chen Yi, said yes-
leruay in a radlo interview here 
..nat tne Chinese have maGe great 
progress in developing nuclear 
power. He said that China pOSlle5-
aes powerful organlsations for 
research mainly for the peaceful 
uses of nuclear energy but also 
concernmg the manufacture of the 
atomic bombs." 

"We have to do this because the 
imperialists will consider us wellk 
and despica·ble if we do not 
possess atomic bombs." 

'3'I'ifiT ~ lfi'if'ii'tt mil, w foN 
q: ~ if qffit Q;11IIfi' q;r;ff ~ ~ 
~~~IQ;m~~q;ft;:r ~ 
l!ft ~;flfi ~,~ I 1l ~ ~ f 
fit; <1ft m<f ~ ~ ~ ~ .. 
ma-~mlfi~;:it;m ~~? 1ft 
n~il:t¢1IIfi',,~~~ ~~, ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;:it ~m ~ ~, snt~ 
.~<lftI1;~1!;'I'iff ~~~ 
m lfil~ ;:it Ifi1t ~ ~ t I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ilR ;ft' itt 
f1i'lI£ I!ift IfiI'Irn ;f ;;fi ~~f'or;r ~ ~ i~ 
Ifilitt ;f; f.:r1ri0Jf !fiT, 1l ;ft' ~'fiT ~..r.r 
IfiW ~ I 1l't 1ft ifQd" i ~ a-tm: 
fit;if q., ~if l{ ~lfm lIfT fit; ~ 
~Q;mf~~ mW~~lfi<'I' 
~m I .:m..r;;r;r ~ ~ iltn: 
~T a't 'IT<iT fit; n ~ ~"t c.ff ~ 
q'<j'f, ~ ~ f.r<;r ~ "IT q'<j'f , 

l{ lim\' d'n: ~ ;;it 'I'~"t w ~ fu;r ~ 
~ ~ ~ mq;l ~ tftif ~ ~ifT 'fT-
~ I ~«fi{<'( it ~<mif ~ ~ ~ w it 
fonT ~ ~ : 

.. 'Company' means any body 
corporate and includes a firm and 
..... 1' organisations of individuals." 

~ ifQd" <i'i ~ ~ I ~ i!;flfq-
fl;ro'if ~ it f\;r<!IT ~ ~ m ~ « 
f'l;: 

•• 'Company' means a company 
regIstered under such and such 
Act ..• " 

~ ~ ij- w it ~f1ififQTif ~);ft ~~ 
wfi: 

., 'Company' means any booy 
corpora\e and includes a firm ana 
Gther institutions of individuaJs." 
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en if Mr. Kamath and myself go 
th our friends, it lIecomes a com-

~ it "1ft ~ ~ ~ ~ I 1:6 .q 
~ <rr ~ ft:Rf\" ~ ~f.!; ~ ~ 

Ror ~ ~ it <>m1T~ m-~if; 
~ ~...:. .. 
. ~ ~ ~ ~"I~I"1'I"1~I~ 

: iii"( ron- ;;mrr I 
~ i ~U omr li ~ ~~ if; m 
lit ~ ( flt; ~ it lfi;f ~ ~ <m 
~ ? ~ it m m'IS Wli ;;rtWlri« 
.~if;aroit:~~~ 
\ I ~ ~~ it ft;rm rtf ~ : 

"Provided that nothing contain-
ed in this sub_section .mall render 
any such person liable to any 
punishment. if he proves that the 
olI'ence was committed without 
bis knowledge or that he exercis-
ed all due diligence to prevent the 
CODUnission of such offence." 

m'lT'li~~~ 
~~'1'IlT~~~it~ 

, ~~,~~,,~;rtf~ 
:~I 

~ ~ it fW~ ZI& ~ flt; ~ 
~ ~mR"lfl'F~: 

'"'!'he Atomic Energy Act, 1948 
Ia hereby repealed." 

~~~ ~1f"11'iI';rtf 
'Pn I ~ U.Ye; it:~if;~ 
~.mt ~~ m~ 
t1,~~ ~~it~~ 

ft;n~I!Il~~~~~ 

"An7thing done or any adiun 
'taken (htcludm, the orders, noU-

ftcations or rules made or issued) 
lin exercise of the powers confer-
red by or under the Atomic 
Energy Act, 1948 shall in so far 3S 
it is not inconsistent with the pro_ 
Vlsions of this Act ·be deemed to 
have been done or taken in the 
aercise Of the powers conferred 
by or under this Act as if this 
Act was in force on the day on 
which such thing was done or 
action was taken." 

~~~ 1I;m: on ~ ~~ if 
;rtf t 1 

~ 1m.IJl!: ~ t flt; ~ 
,,"~on~t q ~ 
~ 11l;f~~it~1I>T 
~m~,~1!iOf ~mlfi1i 
tlm;;iT <'IWf if;~~ 
;;n<fiT ~ ~ ~ t.f 'if; r.fIl 
~1Ii '11(lf .. ~(;( f.:r'{,lRi" f.!;lrr ;;rri.n 
Vt< m ii>cr.r ~ l!fti it ~ M 
;jit~~~I;fAitm~ 
~~~ tlrit~~q;ft 
tl 
~~~t"~~' 

~it;mitl~~ij;trR 
~m.iflfiT~~~ ~I 
lW~t ~ ~,~ 
mit ;ft~mfu{ I 

Prescribed substance means Govern-
ment want to take powers in regard 
to any substance they like. 

;;r;r ;;r;r ~ fc1I11r it ~ f.i; 
~ ~ ~ lIT +4f.,f~f.:tc!t 
1Iil ~ III'm ~ • lri 
~~t~ ~Ifi{ ri'iJ1 
q:~¢~~it;1fm' "$fi 
fW~~1ft~ ~ft 
~t~~$t ~~ 
~mt;;rrmrl ~wN 
.rorr o;nftii I 
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[JJfr ~J 
~4; ~N ;(.11& "'~ ~ i f .. 

~ZTflI1f; ~ ~ ~~ if rn ~ 
if 'rU f~ ~ fifilfr iflIT t I ~ 
1I'i[t ~ ~ ~ f;;r.rif ~ ~ 
'iiI wn: flr.r<'IT ~ I f.Ii<ft if rn e'1f> 
~ ~ fifilfr ~ ~ III ~ZTflI1f; ~ 
w'lrof~m<tiTll'ifI(flWfimt I 
'l'.sf ~ 1FT mr\' ~ t ~ ~. ;f 
wrrt~1fm'T~if~~ m 
~ ~ c1fur <rIlf 1FT '«'fI: ~ 
t~~~of~~~~1 
IJq m if ~ if 1fm'T ~. t 
\3'r1iT ~ SI1FI<: ~~ ~ ~ I 

~~ ~~~fuz~ 
'IT I <I~~ iicfIlrT 'IT ~ m ~ ~ 
mm ...=t ~ t\' Qt'Ii ~ ~ me{ 
;nlf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.;r;ffi 'faT ~ 

;;mrr t f'" fi!;«r wt'li tro1i ~ ~ 
~ f.r'Iior ~CiT t I ~fuz ~ 
'ir~ ~ t\' ~ t ~. m ~ 
ri IIidlm ;;mrr t I itu ~ t ~ 
~'IiI~~~ ~~~ 
t\'f«r~1 ~~if. 
;rm;r ~ t ~ ~ 1FT ~i fifilfr 
~mm.m ~~mr 
~t~~IFT1f~r.ril' ~ 
~~I 

wmrll>'tmr~lIit~ IRT 
tl ~ ~~it<mr \ lIT 
13 ~ a'Ii ~ r.rit ~ f«r ;;rro; 
mf.!;~~~~~a.r ~ 
fiI;ln ;;rro; I ~ '3fifaT ~ • ~ ~ 
1FT nr.r t I ~ ~~ mr ~ 
t\' ~ ~ I!ivft ~ I 

;fm~~~~ 1Ilt~~ 
1FTm.r~~~~ ~~lIi'\' 
;r;mrr iflIT t I q;f", ~ ~ ~ 
~ li~ iAT mr 'flIT t I q. 

~\i t I ,mil ifU Iflli;rr t fit; ~ 
f~ ~ ~ <mr l1ilI' f«r ;;rro; I 

8hrl Hecla (Nizamalbad): Sir, I wel-
eome this Bill. In the speech that the 
Prime Minister delivered while mov-
ina tor consideration of this Bill, I 
expected that he would give some 
brief survey of the progress that we 
have made in the creation and prog-
ress of atomic energy. In fact, the 
other day while he was speakina OD 
Ladakh, he made a very heartening 
fiatement that we are far ahead of 
China or for that matter of any other 
eountry in Asia in the creation of 
atomic energy and various aspects of 
ita proeresB. So, I expected that while 
moving this Bill, he would give a 
brier survey of the progress that we 
have made. 

The first Act was passed in 1948. 
Now we are in 1962. In the last 14 
years, when we look back on the 
proeress that we have made, there are 
a few landmarks that come to my 
mind. I remember ·that while we were 
In the Provisional Parliament, there 
was a 1I.ne speech and demonstration 
given by Dr. Bhabha and we were 
proud that our country has started 
manufacturing atomic energy. lie 
gave us a hope which today in the 
context Of the past looks vague. At 
that time there were high hopes that 
this atomic energy would come to our 
J;escue and it is just possible that we 
would be able to use it in many fields. 

. I also remember a few years before 
the Prime Minister had made a state-
ment--I do not say he gave an assur-
anc_that in plaees where ordinary 
electrical energy could not reach-
like far_off places in Rajasthan and 
other places which are far away-
there atomic energy would come to 
their help, which would prove very 
beneficial. Therefore, I still feel that 
while we are makinll such a progress, 
while we are spendin, huge sums year 
after year, 11.0 doubt we are gaininC 
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very useful experience, but at the 
same time some demonstration Of the 

. progress could have been given by 
.utilisrng this atomic energy for some 
.useful purpose in certain areall, at 
least in a village or two. Thatwould 
.have ftlled the hearts of lndian people 
'With great joy. I still entertain that 
;Ilope that this atomic energy will be 
;put into use, particularly in the rural 
areas and areas which are very far 
;.and which cannot be provided with 
.power from any other source. 

As many Members have 'pointed, 
'there is not much that has been men-
'1ioned in the Statement of Objects and 
,Reasons; it is very brief. So was the 
Prime Minister's speech also. But 
seme details are given in the Finan-

,cial Memorandum. Mr. Kamath has 
made out a very good point, and 
therefore I need not refer to it. But 
I still feel that though we are not in 
a position to give accurate figures 
about the eJqlenditure involved, at the 

,same time there should .have ,been 
.some budgetary provision. It is no 
.doubt true that we dO not know what 
·the arbitrator or the court will deCide 
as compensation. They may decide 
any sum that they like. But at the 
same time the general practiCe is that 
in the estimates there.is some provi-
s'on for it. From that angle some 

'provision should have been made. 

The Financial Memorandum has 
"been very well prepared. It goes to 
the extent of saying that there are 
two types of expenditure, and in the 
first type of expenditure they give so 
'many details. And yet, they were not 
able, either in the first type of expen_ 

·diture or in the second, to tell WI sa 
to what would be the expenditure 
involved and what would be the 
'burden on the exchequer. Whatever 
the burden, nobOdy would have grud-
ged-I mean, it would have rather 
given us a better idea. Today we have 

.got only a vague idea about it. That 
Would have given us a better idea, 
and therefore it is time that we take 

·the people into confidence and Jive 

them more and more information 
about the progress and about the 
money that we are spending . 

So far as the progress is concerned, 
I may say a word or two about the 
Atomic Energy Commission. This 
Comnussion has been spo..nding more 
and more money from year to year. 
The progress that it is making is 5uch 
that one would be proud of it. But 
if one goes into some little details, all 
I have done, then one finds that all i&-
not SO well. A young man, a tele-
commurucatlons engIneer, joined the 
Atomic Energy Commission. He pas&-
ed the test, and with great hopes he 
joined it. He was told that for the 
first two years he will have to under_ 
go trairung. He was very happy. He 
went for the training. What was his 
experience? His experience was that 
a telecommunications engineer was 
aiven physics lectures. and physics 
which was tit for M.Sc. students. He 
was wondering why an engmeer in 
telecommunications, which is in the 
line of electronics, is being taught phy-
sics and being given book knowledge 
when his hands were there to work 
and he wanted practical experience. 
He could not understand. He approa-
ch~ the professor and asked him. 
The professor could not Sav anything. 
Then he approached the highest per-
son, that is Dr. Bha'bha, and he went 
to the office and he found out that the 
scheme of training of these men wa5 
not properly planned, and in the im.. 
plementation there was a lacuna. 
There was nobody else to teach, and 
therefore whoever was available was 
asked to teach whatever he COUld. 
That is why a professor who could' 
teach physics came in very handy. of I 
course, those lessons would not ha~ 
been lost, they would be of some u!M. 
But the point is, when these yoJrit1 
men are picked up they should "''iJ(F 
told that they are going to be pr~a¥.!t 
ed for such' and such job and ':ti~ 
from the beginning they shoull!. f:~ 
interested in those jobs. So 'm"'1&' 
this young man is concerned;'"tl.i;l ~ 
rather disheartened and heJ!fett'i ·laW 
Commission. )"0 ob ,~tft 
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Now I shall come to a few of the 
clauses of the Bill. Clauses 5 and 6 
may be discussed together,because 
both these clauses: refer to compensa-
tion. Tlll~re are general provisions for 
compensation and therefore it is not 
so easy to understand why-and there 
are a number of clauses which follow 
later on-they have got such an ela.. 
borate procedure for compensation, 
particularly when the matter relates 
to atomic energy, a matter of national 
importance. If anybody is in posses-
sUm of a lease for mining or anybody 
has been given a lease for mining of 
a particular type of mineral and if by 
chance he comes into contact with 
something which has got thorium or 
other element which can produce 
atomic energy, then naturally he is 
Dot the owner of it, and that is why 
Government can easily take it over, 
and the question of compensation 
could not have arisen. 

Mr. DeJlUQr-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Sbri BecIa: The last point that 
would like to make is about clause 23. 
Under this clause the Factories Act, 
1948 would cease to function or be 
administered whenever a Government 
factory would come and produce ato-
mic energy. I do not understand why 
this provision has been made. The 
eJqllanation given is also very vague. 
In fact the factory, when it comes. 
will have such nice working condi-
tions and will have good wages that 
application of the Factories Act would 
not create any problem. Rather, I 
envisage that the working in such fac_ 
tory would be such that the people 
may not even remember about the 
Factories Act. Therefore there was no 
pru:1;icular reason to take away the 
power of general supervision under 
the Factories Act from any factory 
that the Government may propose. So 
I still hope that Government may re-
conllider it and not give an impression 
that Government, in their own fac-
tory, would like to do something which 
they do not allow others to do. 

Mr. Deputy-SPeaker: Now, the· 
reply. 

Sbri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I beg to 
move under Rule 292 that The time' 
allocated for this Bill, in view of its, 
importance, may be extended to four 
hours. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Speaker 
has extended it by one hour. 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: I have· 
moved a motion under Rule 292. You' 
may kindly see the rule and decide it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Speaker' 
has the discretion to extend it by one 
hour. 

Shti Hari Vishnu Kamath: That is 
for him. But the House can decide. 
Kindly see' Rule 292. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think sufll.-
cient time has .been given to this. 

Shri Hati Vishnu Kamath: When I 
am making a motion under Rule 292, 
how can you dismiss it summarily? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Speaker 
has not given his consent. 

Shri HaTi Visllnu Kamatll: The 
Speaker may be consulted in his. 
chamber. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri A. K. 
Sen. 

Shri A. K. Sen! Sir, I am very glad' 
to say, on behalf of the Government 
that we appreciate the welcome whic~ 
has been given to this Bill. We are 
very' happy also to note that there' 
have been no amendments to the vari-
ous provisions of this Bill, excepting 
a very minor one, and the only two 
amendments that we have before us 
are motions moved by Mr. Kamatb 
and by Mr. Sreekantan Nair, one for 
lIeference to Select Committee and the· 
other for circulation of the Bill for 
eliciting public opiniGIL 

I regret to say that the GoveI'lllJWlt: 
finds it diftlcult to' agree" to either 3· 
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reference to a Select Committee or 
have circulation of the Bill for elicit-
ing public opinion. This would have 
·been necessary if either the principle 
of the Bill was in dispute or if there 
was any controversy about the vari-
ous provisions of the Bill. All that 
Mr. Sreekantan Nair has said is that 
the Kerala Government might in Cel'-
tain eventualities be deprived of its 
right to receive royalties for working 
of certain atomic minerals in that 
State. That provision already exists 
in the present Act, the Act of 1948. 
Therefore it is not such a provision 
that a violent departure has been 
made from accepted principles or that 
we are going to change the law. Sec-
tion 7 of the existing Act provides 
for the same thing as clause 13 of the 
present Bill namely, that in certain 
eventualitie; the Central Government 
may substitute itself as a party to a 
contract for the operation of mines, 
and the right to receive royalty would 
be under a contract, in which the 
State Government would be entitled 
to receive royalties. But clause 13 
itself contemplates compensation being 
paid in accordance with clause 21 of 
the Bill. Therefore 1 do not suppose 
that it is such a provision that a ref-
erence to a Select Committee is 
warranted. Apart from that, the 
larger mterest of the country 
demands that the Central Govern-
ment, which alone is competent to 
deal with atomic materials and the 
use of atomic energy including pro-
duction and distribution of it, should 
be in complete control of all our 
atomic resources including the right 
to acquire such atomic materials as 
may be discovered and which in the 
opinion of the Central Government 
should be acquired. 

We have made a departure from 
certain foreign Acts, in that we have 
not tried to declare that all atomic 
materials wherever they may be, 
Whether known or unknown would 
automatically vest in the Central 
Government. We have not done it. 
On the contrary, we have followed, as 
Shri Hem Barua has a1read7 indieat-

ed, the scheme of the Act in the 
United Kingdom, which vests th~ 
Government with authority to acquire 
a tornic materials as also substances 
which may be declared to be liable to· 
acquisition on payment of compensa-
tion. 1 do not suppose that that prin-
ciple had ever been disputed by any-
one. It is, therefore, a question whe-
ther in any particular instance that 
power has to be exercised in accord-
ance with the rules which may be 
framed under the Act itself and. which 
rules would be placed before Parlia-
ment. If, therefore, there is no 
dispute about the principle under-
lying these provisions and if there are 
no amendm.ents suggested to any of 
the provisions which are to be found 
in the Bill for carrying into effect the 
policy and principle which we all 
accept, 1 do not see why there should 
be a reference to a Select Committee 
at all. 

Further, the provlslons of the Bill 
had been circulated with an explana-
tory note to the members of the In-
formal Consultative Committee, ~nd 
there have been no suggestions made 
after the circulation of the note that 
any of the provisions needed any al-
teration. That is further confirmed. 
by the fact that none of the hon. 
Members have thought it fit to intro-
duce any amendment to any of the 
provisions. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: Our sug-
gestion was that it should go to a 
Select Committee. 

Shri M. K. K1lIIIlU'aD: Was it refer-
red to the State Governments? 

Shri A. K. Sen: A reference should; 
be made only when the principle was 
in dispute and if any right of the 
State Government was going to be· 
affectect 

Shri M; K. KiImaran: There are so· 
many disputes even now between the' 
Central Government and the States. 
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Shri A. It. Sen: The hon. Member 
appears to know much more about the 

• disputes than ourselves. 

Shri M. K. 1tamaraD: Everybody 
.knows. 

Shri A. It. Sen: To our knowledge, 
'b"ir, there is no dispute with regard 
-to the paramount principle which has 
-been accepted by everyone that all 
,atomic materials and the question of 
production and distribution of atomic 

.energy must be done exclusively by 
the Central Government, and that the 

'Central Government must· be vested 
-with authority to control production 
of materials which might contain 
atomic energy and which might be 

'prescribed as such. And, further, .. 11 
"materials which are of an atomic 
nature would be subject to acquisi-
tion on payment of compensation. 

.-on these principles, I do not know 
of any dispute. If the hon. Member 

• can refer us to any such dispute we 
,shall be obliged to him and take note 
of it. Sir I reiterate this principle 
and I make bold to say again that on 

-these principles .... 

8bri 8reekantaa Nair: Is there no 
,dispute regarding .mining operations 
,and processing of minerals including 
,monazite? 

8bri A. K.. Sen: There is no dispute. 
"The only dispute will be in case any 
State Government's rights to receive 
royalty as a rent receiving interest is 

-affected under the provisions c;f 
,clause 13. But that is provided for 
"in the Act. The dispute would be 
"with regard to the quantum of com-
pensation. As 1 said, that provision 
already exists in the existing Act. 
No dispute has arisen with regard to 

· Section 7 of the existing Act uptil 
now. I would request the hon. 

-Member to refer us to any dispute 
"which may have arisen under Section 
'1 of the existing Act. We have no 
information of any such dispute. 

Sbri M. K. Kamaraa: I was refer-
: ring to similar subjects, not to the 
: Bame subject. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I am now obliged 
further, beca'!lse I was dealing onI,. 
with the iilstant case and not cases 
pari materia. 

There are certain points which cer-
tain hon. Members want me to clarif,.. 
The question, fir,t of all, is whether 
the Act contemplates taking over the 
ownership of mines etc. from a State 
which not only works the mines but 
controls the use of a prescribed sub-
stance. These are two different 
matters. A state ma,. own minl!s 
which contain atomic materials. The 
present law of the country is that if 
certain lands are not owned b,. any-
one, then the surface rights BS "Iso 
the sub-soil rights including the 
rights of minerals which they might 
contain undergrOUnd would vest with 
the State Government. In such a 
case the State would be the owner of 
these materials, and under the provi-
sion of acquisition these materials 
may be acquired by the Central 
Government on payment of competl-
sation subject to the same procedure 
for fixation of compensation as are 
laid in clause 21 of the Bill. 

The next question is different from 
the ownership of the minerals, and 
that is about the question of control-
ling the mines. Well, under the 
Mineral Concession Rules 1;he State 
Governments 'are generall,. vested 
with certain controls and the Act 
contemplates the acquisition of ~ese 
for control of atomic mines by the 
Celltral Government subject to the 
payment of compensation if such 
taking over of control means divest-
ing of any rights of the State Gov-
ernments if such rights are capable 
of being assessed to pecuniary com-
pensation. 

Thi,.dly.-that is a difterent matter 
altogether-there is the question of 
taking over of the rent receiving 
rights or royalty receiving rights of 
the State Government. That again, 
as I have explained would be subject 
to clause 13 and th~ payment of com-
pensation which alread,. exist under" 
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the present Act. With this, Sir, I 
have disposed of the queries which 
have been raised from different sec-
tions of the House. 

Now, with regard to some of the 
separate points Which have been rais-
ed in the course of the discussion, 
may I refer to the provisions of the 
Bill. Some hon. Members have ex-
pressed apprehension about the 
method of compensation. Some have 
attacked the provision for an appeal 
to the High Court. Shri Hem Bal"ua, 
for example, thinks that this would 
lead to delay. But I am afraid, the 
country expects, ~ also this House, 
.that payment of compensation which 
would be assessed by arbitr!lt'ors 
would not be final and it. would be 
5ubject to appeal to the High 
Courts. In case there is an 
ezoror, how would that error be 
rectified at all, especially when large 
interests may be at stake and parti-
cularly where State Governments 
might possibly be involved. It is, 
therefore, necessary that as in the 
case of other Acts of a similar nature, 
an appeal to the High Court is given. 
The only remedy is to see that these 
appeals are disposed of quickly and 
without delay. I remember, even 
under the Defence of India Rules, the 
compensation which was awarded by 
arbitrators to be appointed under the 
Defence of India Rules was subject to 
appeal to the High Courts. I am, 
therefore, quite convmced that this is 
a healthy provision, and simply the 
possibility of delay in the disposal of 
these matters does not justify making 
the awards of the arbitrators abso-
lutely final without any further 
appeal. 

Now, with regard to the other 
question as to whetlier we should not 
have defined what are the peaceful 
uses to which the Government may 
employ itself under the powers which 
would be given by the Act, I suppose 
it would be a very hazardous under-
takillg, to try to define the various 
peaceful uses to which the Govern-

men~ may employ itself at this stage, 
specially when we know how the 
entire vista of atomic energy and its 
use is changing every day and every 
year. 

Shri Hem Barua: May I draw the 
attention of the Government to the 
Atomic Energy Act of the United 
States where it has been specifically 
stated that we must concentrate on 
live sciences and physical sciences. 

Shri A. K. Sen: It does not advance 
the matters. Simply because some 
Act has done so is no ground for 
supposing or inferring that we should 
do the same and say that we shall 
employ it for physical sC1~nces or 
other sciences. I am not a scientist 
myself, like the hon. Member who baa 
referred to it. 

Sbri Hem Barua: I have read a 
litUe of it. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: I have read very 
little of it, but I do not consider my-
self capable enough to ~wer that 
point. 

Sbri IIarI VIsImu Kamath: Let the 
Prime Minister answer it. 

Shri A. It. Sen: I do not think it is 
necessary. 

Sbri IIarI Bishnu Kamath: He is a 
better scientist than you are. 

Sbri A.. K. Sen: By employing com-
monsense we can answer this question 
and dispose of it more quickly; by 
employing words like ''physical 
sciences" and so on we would not be 
advancing the case any farther. 
Therefore, it is unnecessary. 

I do not think there is any other 
point to answer specially having re-
gard to the fact that no amendments 
have been tabled apart from the 
general amendments for reference to 
a Select Committee or for eliciting 
public opinion. 

It is necessary to inform the House 
the reason why this Act should be 
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[Shri A. K. Sen] 
passed soon. The Government of 
India has decided to set up the second 
200 mv electric generating station to 
generate power by nuclear energy at 
Pratapsagar near Kotah in Rajasthan 
and also at Tarapore in Bombay. The 
first one would be the Tarapore 
undertaking. It is absolutely neces-
sary, therefore, that the Government 
should be equipped with all the 
necessary powers. These are heavy 
undertakings and without the powers 
which the Act purport to give to the 
Government it will be impossible to 
carry out these undertakings efficient-
ly. It is, therefore, urgent that the 
Bill should be passed without much 
delay. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will first put 
the motion of Shri Sreekantan Nair 
for circulation of the Bill for eliciting 
public opinion to the vote of the 
House. 

The motion was put and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will now 
take up the motion of Shri Kamath. 

Shri. Bart VJsbnu Kamath: I am 
making an appeal to the Prime Minis-
ter that he should himself move a 
motion for reference of the Bill to the 
Select Committee in which case I will 
withdraw my motion. Otherwise, I 
want it to be put to the vote of the 
House. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: My col-
league has already replied to that 
point. Naturally, we dO not function 
separately in this IIIatter. 

ShrI Bart VJsbn1l Kamatil: A delay 
of two weeks would not matter much. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
14,55 11m. 

riMa. SPBADR in the ChaiT.] 
"That the Bill be referred to a 

Select Committee consisting of 15 
members, namely: Dr. 114. S. AIley, 
Shri Ramachandra Vithal Bade, 
Shri S. M. Banerjee, Shri Hami 
F. Daji, 8hri H. H. Maharaja 
Pratap Keshari Deo, Sbri Kash1 
Bam GUpta, Sbri Hem Barua, 

Sardar Kapur Singh, Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur, Dr. G. 8. 
Melkote, Shri P S. Nataraja 
Pillai, Shri Sham Lal Saraf, Shri 
Bishan Chander Seth, Shri Pra-
kash Vir SMstri and Shri Hari 
Vishnu Kamath with instructions 
to report by the last day of the 
second week of the next session." 

The Lok Sabha divided. 

Mr. Speaker: The result of the divi-
sions is: Ayes 30; Noes 119. 

Shri T. Abdul Wahid (VelloJ:e): 1 
have wrongly voted for Ayes. I ac-
tually wanted to vote for Noes. 

Shri S. Kandappan (Tiruchengode)~ 
I should be deemed to have voted for 
Ayes. 

ShrI Deshpande (Nasik): I have 
voted for Noes. It is not recorded. 

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao (Gurgaon)~ 
My vote for Noes also has not been 
recorded. 

Shri Ravindra Varma (Tbiruvella): 
I am for Noes. It has not been re-
corded. 

ShrI Vlrbhadra Slnch (Mahasu): 
My vote for Noes has not been re-
corded. 

Shri Bam Barkh Yadav (Azam-
garh): My vote for Noes has not been 
recorded. 

Shri Manoharan (Madras South): 
My vote for Ayes has not been re-
corded. 

Dr. Gaitonde (Goa, Daman and 
Diu): I am for Noes. It has not been 
recorded. 

Sbri D. S. Patil (Yeotmal): I am 
also for Noes. It has not been re-
corded. 

8hri Gopal Ddt MaqI (.Jammu and 
Kashmir): My vote for Noes has not 
been recorded. 

Shri M1I1'D lIIaaollar (Ballie): I also 
voted for Noes. 
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Dr. 'Colaco (Goa, Daman and Die): 
-X am for Noes, which has not been 
recorded. 

2934 

Mr. Speaker: It i.r. strange that SO 
many votes have not been recorded. 

Diflision No. IJ 

JIade,Sbrl 
lIopI, Sbrl 
'llanerjee, Sbr! S.M. 
Barua, Sbr! Hem 
Barua. Sbri R. 
Benra. Sbri 

Qaudhuri. Shri Tridib X_m u 
Daji.Sbri 
:Dwiftdy. Sbri S=draoa,h 
Gobrm Praaad, Sbri 
<Gupta, Sbri Kaahi Ram 

Abdul Wahld, Sbri 
AI ... Shri A.S. 
AI ... Shri Joachim 
ADey, Dr. M.S. 
Arunachalam, Shri 
Aad. Sbri Bbllpa' Jba 
lIal Krishna Singh. Sbri 
Barkatati, Shrimati Ilcnub. 
Barupol. Sbri P .L. 
Buappa, Shri 
Baswant Shri 
Bharg ........ Shri M.B. 
Chanda, Shrirnati Jyotana 
Qarur..di, Sbri S.N. 
Claudhuri. Shti .D.S. 
Col_ce. Dr. 
Daile. Sbri 
naljit Slnlh, Shri 
nu, Shri B.K. 
Duappa. SkI" 
Deui. Shri Morarii 
Deahrnukh, Shri Sbl .... ji R.ao s. 
Dc:,bplnde. Shri 
Dhebar. Sbri U.N 
Dube • Shri Mulchand 
Dub<. Shri R. G. 
Gaitondc. Dr. 
Oaira; Singh Ra 0, Shz'i 
Oondhi. Shri V.B. 
Goni. Sbri Abdul Ghani 
Guh., Shri A.C. 
HaDsd •• ghrJ Subodll 
Harnni. Shri An .... 

-Hed •• Sbri 
HIma'oingb. Shri 
Iadha., Shri M.L. 
Jain. Shri A.P. 
Jlmunadm, Sbrimatl . ,.dbe. Shri 

AYES 
Kachhaftiya, Shri 
I::amath, Sbri HorI VlaIm u 
Kandeppan, Sui 
Kohor. Shri 
KriabDapal SiDah. Shri 
1::"""""; Shri M.J:. 
KUIlbaD, Sbr! P. 

Laxmi Dan. Sbri 
Mahlda, Sbri Nar_ SlaP 
MonobanD, Sbr! 

NOE 

J OIhi. Shri A.C. 
lOIbl, ShrllDad SubUdn 
lyodshi. Shr J.P. 
~ble.Shri 

itaru,hiruDW>. Shri 
ltedarl, Sbri C.Y;. 
Klndar Lal. Sbrl • 
KI .... Veer. Sbri 
Kripa Shontar, Shri 
JitureeJ. Sbri B.N. 
Mahad.o Prasad. Shri 
Mahi5hi. Shrimatl Suottni 
Mallick, Shri 
Mandai. Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Masuriya Din, Sbri 
Mathur. Shri Harisb Cbmdra 
Mebrotn, Shri B.B. 
Mengi, Shri Gopal Dau 
Mirza. Shri Batar Ali 
Mishra. Shri Bibudheodra 
Miahra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mohanty. Sbri G. 
Mo!:.,in. Shri 
Morarka. Sbri 
More, Shri K.L. 
Murti Manobar. Shri 
Mutbiah, Shri 
Nait. Shri Mabeswar 
Nehru. Shri Iawaharl&l 
Ncsamony. 5hrl 
Paliwal, Shri 
Pande. Shri K.N. 
Pandey. Shri K.S. 
Pandey. Shri Vishwa Hath 
ParamasivlIl. Sbri 
Patel. Shri Chhotuabhi 
Pa,el, Shri MIlD Sinh P. 
Patel. Shri KaiCJh .. ar 
PatH. Shrl D.S. 

[15.01 1m. 

MuterJee, Sbri H.N. 
Nair. Shri N. S"'-
Nair. Shri VuudeftD 
Pllm. Sbri Nat...,. 
Rajarom, Sbrl 
S1w<rI. Shri Pr_~ Vir 
SOY. Sbrl H.C. 
Sura; Lat, Sbri 
Viahrom Praaod. Shri 
Warlor, Sbri 

PaUl, Sbrll.S. 
Patil Shri M.B. 
PatH, Shri S~K. 
Patit, Shri T.A. 
Patit. Shri V.T. 

. Prabbllbr. 9hri Nanl 
Pratap Sinch. Shri 
Purl, Sbri D.O. 
a.ai. Shrimati SKhodrabai 
Raiu. Dr. D.S, 
Ram, Sbri T. 
RamSewat,Shri 
Ram Subba, Slo.gh. Dr. 
R.1m. SwaruP. Sbri 
R.ane. Shri 
"ao, Dr. K.L. 
Rao. Sbri I aganatha 
aao. Sbri Kriahnamoortlly 
Ray. Sbrin".ti Renua 
Reddiar. Shri 
ROJ, Shri BiahwllJIat. 
Saba. Dr. S.lt. 
S.mant., Shrl S. C. 
Sanji Rupii. SOO 
Saraf. Shri Sham Lal 
Sat,abhama Oeri. SJuim.atl 
Sen. Shri A.I(. 
~en Shri P.O. 

Shah, Shtj "\a"abendra 
Sharma, Shri D.C. 
Sharma. Shri It.e. 
Shinde, Shri 
Sbrce Nararyan Du. Sbri 

Shutla Shri Vidya Charm 
Singha, Shri G.K. 
Sinha. Shri B.P. 
Sinhum Sin.h. Sbrl 
SODayanC. Sm 
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1'hrory. Shri R.S. 
UibJ. Shri 

Imd Spurious Drug, 
S __ .SmIT. 
11_' Pruod, Sbri 
Swam,., 8bri M.P. 
TIwozy. Sbri D.N. 
Tlwvr. Shri K.N. 

UpadbpJ80 Sbri ShI .. Dutt 
Valol. Shri 

Vellkatuubboiah, Sbri P. 
Vl<bba<ka slDah, Shri 
Yadav. Sml Ram Harth 
YUluf, 8bri Mohammad 

Varma, Sbri RnIDdn 

Mr. Speaker: The result of' the 
voting is Ayes 32"; Noes 130. The 
motion is lost. 

The motion was nega.tived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill to provide for .the 
development, control and use of 
atomic energy for the welfare of 
the people of India and for other 
peaceful purposes and for matters 
connected therewi~ be taken into 
consideration.". 

The motion was adopted.. 
Mr. Speaker: Now, we shall take up 

the clauses. 
The question is; 

"That clauses 2 to 4 stand part 
of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 to 4 were added to the 

Bm. 
Mr. Speaker; There is an amend-

ment to clause 5. I find that the hon. 
Member concerned is not present 
here. I shall now put the other claus-
es together to vote, 

The question is; 
"That clauses 5 to 32 stand part 

of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 5 to 32 IDere added to the 
BilL. 

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill. 

Shri A. K. Sen: On behalf of 'the 
Prime Minister, I beg to move: 

"That the BiJl be passed." 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

''That the Bill be passed." 
The motion. was adopted. 

15:02 hrs. 
MANUFACTURE AND SALE 01' 
ADULTERATED AND SPURIOUS 
DRUGS 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Bagri may noW' 
raise the discussion on the manutac-
ture and sale of adulterated' ana 
spurious drugs. 

'"~(~) :~~ 
~ ~ ;;mft ~ iii Oi'm 
~~~r.rq~~ll~Wf 
~~~~ifll~'Iit lIl"i;cr~ 
it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ flli ~ ~ift 
ijr ~ ~ ~ 'liT;;mft m ;r~ 

~ lR'fWr ~ ;;mIT ~ ~,~ ifi'T 
it; ~~'ij'f~T~~mGif 
~ 'if ~ ;;mit, .,.m ~'h: q;~ 

~~~,4"~~,~~ ~ 
;;r;m ~ ~ fi:r<;n;rr~, ~ ~ ltjll 
'tl<:: lfrofT ~ I W·~ 'lit ~ I!JT 
~ ltiVIT ~ ~ ~ 'll'f ~'h: ~ 0 

~, ~ ~ IliT +rOO +rOO :;rcrr ~ ~ 
~~ltiT~m~q;1~ ~ I 

1f'~~~ciR~it~ 
W ~ ~ ~ ciR ~ ij' f<r.m:' 
~il:~~~~~I~ 
ffi~fltj~T~'liT~W~it 

~~~,t1;lf>~~~ 
~1~~ffil1 ~~ 
~~~ ~,Wr.rq~ if 
f1r.rrqc ~ !pi' ~ , ~ ffil1 
~'Iit ~ifi1ciT~I~ 
~ lIT ~ <n"C<:, ~ ~, Cf{ 
~~~6'~~~,~ 
il:~~~~1 4'.~'tl<:: 

Wl!JTfiI;~~~;rm~ 
~ iii ~'~ ;;rR 1fiT ~.ro I!mft 

"The figure was subsequently corrected as 31 (vide Debates dated 
22-8-62, Cols 34411). 


